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lion. H SEDDON: Yes, and it was pro-
tection that enabled those people to estab-
lish their mac-hinery and provide their
equipment.

Hon. A. Thipmson: And under Australian
conditions.

Hon. H. SEDDON: So much for the in-
stitution. The third matter I wish to refer
to is national investment control. In time
of war a certain amnount of control is neces.-
sary, but I would he v'ery sorry to have to
submit my inveistment programme to Gov-
erment control. I bear in mind that
Western Australian Governments for years
past, and the present Government parti-
cularly, have had annual amounts of as much
as £3,00,000 made available to them for
loan works in~ esiment. Each year the loss
on the works constructed out of loan funds
has steadily increased. With that example
before mc, I shall he indeed sorry to see
the Government take control and direct in-
vestments even at a time like this. 1 have
pointed out the conditions under which the
Commonwealth Bank was established. I
have answered criticisms of the alteration
made in the constitution of the Common-
wealth Bank. I have shown that the bank
was placed in n far more stable position,
one in which it could bestow greater bene-
fits on Australia than under its previous
constitution. I also contend that I have
de'noiu'rated tihat the ts;c of tbe national
credit is being carried out, and has been
carried out, with highly benefiil effects
upon the price systemn of this country.
Aitbough the war has now been going on for
15 months, the general price level has risen
very little indeed. That is due to the great
ability with which the board controlling~ the
Coinmonwealth Bank has. carried out its
funletious, quite reg-ardles of what the 'Minl-
ister referred to as the battle betweeni the
Loan Coinneil and thpe Commonwealth Bank
Board. As long as; those conditions are
nmaintained, we can ensure that the banking
policy will he operated in the best interests
of th e people. In conclusion, it is my in-
tention to give my hearty support to the
motion of Sir Hal Colehatch, because I fel
that a Motion such as hie has moved is war-
ranted by the public interest and Will sup-
port those whom the nation has entrusted
-with the task of handling ouir wealth and
credit through the war crisis.
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Question put and
following results-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

division taken with the
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6

-. .. (

Avs.
Hon. C F. Baxter Hon. H4. S. W. Pnrksr
Hon, Sir Hoal Colchnicb Run. H. Seddon
Hon. L. Craig Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. J. J. Holmes Mon. H. T'ucker
Hon. 0. W. Miles Moo1. F. A. Welsh
Hon. J. Nicholson Ron, W. 3. Mann

I~ ( Tellor.)

Hon. 3. M. Drewr
Hon. N. H. Gray
lion, V. Hamersley

NOES.
IHon. W. H. Kitson

Hon. 0. B. Wood
I-on. G. Fraser (Teller.)

AYES. NOES.
Hon). J. X1 Macfarlane fHon. C. 9. Williams
Hon. S. A. flimmitt Hon. TI. Moors
Hon. H. V, Plesse, Hon. H. L. Roche
Hon. D.. B. Bolton IHen. J. Cornell

Question thus passed.

House adjournied at 9.9 ps..
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The SPEAKCER took the Chair at 4.30
awl,,i( read prayers.

QUESTION-DAIRY PRODUCE EM-
PRO VEMENT FUND.

Mr. MeLARTY asked tile Minister for
Agriculture:. 1, 'What amount of money baa
been collected each month by the Agricul-
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tural Department from the Dairy Produce
Improvement Fund since its inception?
2, What is the total expenditure to date from
the fund? 3, How many special dairy in-
structors have been remunerated from the
proceeds of the fundT 4, Is it his intention
to appoint additional special dairy instruc-
tors? 5, If so, how many? 6, How many
dairy instructors are paid from sources
other than the fund?

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST (for the Minister for Agriculture)
-replied:- 1, 1940, March, £64 ifis. 3d.; April,
£f82 18s. 6d.; May, £74 18s. 10d.; June,
£93 15is. 9d.; July, £123 14s. 7d.; August,
£197 1s. 8d.; September, £264 i7s. 6d.; Oc-
tober, £335 3s. 9d.; total, £1,237 9s. l0d.
2, Expenditure to 31st October, 1940, £571
9s. 3d. Balance in fund 31st October, 1940,
£666 Os. 7d. 3, Two. 4, Yes. 5, One im-
mediately and another as soon as funds have
accumulated. 6, Ten, exclusive of herd re-
corders.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLIES.

Hines HilZ-Totadjin Pipe Line.

Mr. BOYLE asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Is he aware that the main pipe
line from Hines fill to Totadjin district
has practically collapsed, thereby causing a
serious loss of water? 2, Has he been ad-
vised that many settlers and thousands of
bead of stock have thereby been deprived of
-an adequate water supply? 3, In view of
the age and bad condition of the pipes in
this section is it the intention of the Govern-
ment to re-lay the main? 4, If so, when?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1., It is known that the pipe line is in a bad
condition. 2, It is known that there is con-
siderable leakage and consequent ahortage.
3, Endeavour is being made to arrange fin-
ance for early renovation. 4, Answered by 3.

QUESTION-RALWAYS.

Concession Fares for War Service
Personnel.

Mr. WILSON asked the Premier: 1,
'Which department is responsible for the de-
lay in giving eff ect to the decision of the
Cabinet as outlined by him in the "West
Anstralian," of the 5th November, 1940, re-

lating to concession railway fares on the
State Goveniunent railways to our soldiers
in all the military camps in1 Western Aus-
tralia? 2, When will the scheme come
into operation, thus giving the soldiers much
needed assistance for cheap travelling and
allowing them to make periodical visits to
their wives and families at their respective
homes, some of which are hundreds of miles
from the military camps?

The PREMIER replica: 1, The Railway
Department was ready to put the scheme
into effect immediately following the Cab-
inet decision on 4th November, 1940, but
the military authorities have not yet con-
curred therein. 2, Answered by No. 1.

MOTION-STANDING ORDERS
SUSPENSION.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Wilicock-
Oeraldton) [4.35]: I move-

T'lat during the remasinder of the session the
Standing Orders he suspended so far as to
enable Bills to be introduced without notice
and to be passed through all their remaining
stages on the samne day, and all Messages from
the Legislative Council to be taken into ton-
sideiation on the same day they are received.

HON. C. G. LATHLAM (York) [4.36]: 1
have no objection to the passing of this
motion, and understand it is not proposed
to introduce many more new Bills. The mea-
sure, the introduction of which I have just
given notice, is only a small one and is
intended to repeal one section of the Elec-
toral Act. I should like, however, an under-
taking from the Premier that members will
have an opportunity to look at new Bills
that are introduced, and also at mes-
sages that are received from another place.
There should he some little delay on occa-
sions so that we may he able to under-
stand what is contained in the messages we
receive. The trouble I have found in years
gone by is that only one copy of a message
from another place is received, and that
goes to you, .12r. Speaker. This side of the
Rouse has great difficulty in following
amendments that are made in another place
on the day on which the message is received
lby this House. I hope the Premier will give
an undertaking that an opportunity will be
afforded to members to peruse documents
that roach us from another place before they
arc finaly disposed of.
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rsCrdl-Oliver: I should like to know
from the Premier wshetlher it is possible to
have dealt with the two motions that I have
Fin the notice pa per.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: They have noth-
ing to do with this motion.

The SPEAKER: This motion has to do
with the introduction of new Bills, pass-
ing them through all stages, and dealing
with messages from another place.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Wilieck-
Oeraldton-in reply) [4.38] I gladly give
the assurance asked for by the Leader of
the Opposition. All we desire is that the
business may be carried on with reasonable
expedition. Should any member require the
adjournment of the debate on any matter
so that further information may be ob-
tained by him, no objection will be raised
to that course. The debate might be ad-
journed for an hour or two during the same
sitting, and, if this motion is carried, that
call be done. The experience of members
as to the promises I have given in the past
in connection with a motion of this kind,
should reassure them concerning what will
happen on this occasion. I am7 willing to
work in with them. We desire this motion
to be passed so that business may be pmo-
eceded with expeditiously. I have no desire
to take any advantage that could be derived
from the passing of this motion, and shall
at all times be willing and anxious to meet
the wishes of members opposite in the earnw-
ing on of the business of the House.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-STATE FORESTS.

To Revoke Dedication.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willeck-
Geraldton) [4-39] 1 mlov--

That the proposal for the partial revocation
of State Forests 'Nos. 4, 9, 22, 24, 25, 26, 212fl. '.5, 37, 38 and 39, laid on tiho Table of
the Legislattive Assembly by command of His
Excellency the Lieutcnanut-Oorernor on 26th
Novenmber, 1940, be carried out.

M embers are aware of the procedure that
must be followed under the Forests Act.
Under that legislation large areas of land
in this State have been dedicated to forestry
p~urposes. It is laid down that Parliament it-

self mnust ratify and approve of any land
that is taken away from the Forests Depart-
ment, land that has once been dedicated to
forestry purposes. The procedure laid down
is that first of all the proposed revocation
should go through Executive Council. The
Governor then sends it up to Par-
liamient. The proposal is laid onl the
table of the House with a plan show-
ig exactly what the excisions arc go-
ing to be, and then Parliament either
approves Or disapproves of the excisions
of the areas fromt the land that has been
dedicated by Parliament to forestry pur-
P)oses. The Conservator is very jealous of
these forestry lands, and is unwilling that
any land which is used for forestry pur-
pose's should be excised. There are, how-
ever, small areas of laud in various parts
ofe the State which are portions of Class
A reserves dedicated to forestry pur-
poses, hut are not much used for those
purposes. They do, however, prove very
useful to settlers for various reasons.
There may be a small piece of land adjoin-
ing, two holdings or un~thcr piece of la;i
upon which it is desired to erect a home.
There are also areas that have been cut
over and are of no uist! for regeOneration
purposes. They may, however, -be very
useful to adjoining settlers, and for that
reason it may be desired to excise small
portions of such forestry land. The House
need have no fear that there is any anxiety
to dispense with portions of our forest,
areas. The Conservator of Forests is es-
tremely jealous of the heritage of his de-
partmnent and in no circumstances would
he recommend the alienation of any land
of value for forest purposes. Members
recognise the reason for the introduction
of this type of motion annually, just as
they know the position regarding the cus-
tornary reserve Bills. Particulars regard-
ing tile areas to be excised were laid on the
Table of the House yesterday for the
pereusal of members, and I shall not go
thvrough all the particulars. Thirty areas
are dealt with and I shall mention a few
that may be regarded as representative and
will afford members some idea of the rea-
sons for the requested excisions. I shall
mention the first five which are as follows-

Area TNo. 1.-L% miles south-west of Yornnp.
About 22 acres to be exchanged for area re-
sumed for access to State forest.
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Area -No. 2.-3 miles soutli-west of Yornup.
About 160 acres practically all nont-jarrak
country. Applied for by son of adjacent
settler.

Area No. 3.--4A2 miles north of Jurrabidale.
About 32 acres carrying no timber. Required
by adjoining settler for pasture.

Area No. 4.-3 miles northi-east of Jarrab-
dale. About 25 acres carrying no timber. To
be made available as n addition to an adjoin-
ing holding for market garden purposes.,

Area No. .1-2 miles northi-east of Jarrah-
dale. About 21A acres carrying no timber of
value. Required by adjoining market gardener
to provide high ground for residence.

Right throughout, sucht reasons as those I
have indicated apply to the excisions. I
made a point of consulting members of the
districts concerned about these matters and
they have had an opportunity to look
through the proposals. There is strong
justiticntion for the excision of these areas.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [4.43]: I
have looked through the proposals which
were laid onl the Table of the House yes-
terday, and I do not know that any ex-
ception canl lie taken to the suggested
excisions. 1 know the Conservator of
Forests very well. Atf one time I was Min-
ister for Lands and durig my occupancy
of that position I found the Conservator a
most difficult man to deal with when it came
lo any proposal to take away fromn his
control land that had been reserved for
forest purposes. I would like some mnore
information from the Premier regarding
Area No. 22, which vs itt_;led eight miles
west of Boyup Brook. The area to he ex-
eksed is just under 4,000 acres. Seeing that
I know the Conservator so -well, I was
struck by the large area that is to be ex-
cised. Is it proposed to make the land
available to one person or is it to he sub-
divided?. From a grazing point of view,
the land in that part of the State is very.
valuable. It would be a pity- to allow
Sucll a large area, to get into the hands of
one person, who may later on sub-divide it.
Rather would we prefer to see a number
of families settled on such a large arch.
If the Premier assures me that it is not
proposed to hand o'ver the whole arca, ex-
cept, of course, for .suh-divisional purposes,
T shall raise no objection to the motion.
Casting my memory back over the days
of mny Ministerial office, I remember that
the Conservator of Forests used. to tell

tie that there was absolutely no more land
that could he excised. Notwithstan ding
that, I notice that each year excisions are
made. I quite appreciate the fact that the
interests of the State are well safeuarded
by the keen desire of the Conservator to
retain all lands suitable for re-forestation
purposes.

MR. WILLMOTT (Sussex) [4.45]: Only
one area mentioned in the list covered by
the revocations is situated in my electorate.
I refer to n area of 50 acres south of N.an)-
nup. I mentioned this matter to the ('oi-
servator oif Forests about seven or eight
months, ago and I urn pleased to know ta
he and the Premier as Minister for Forests
have agreed to the excision. The effect will
be that it settler who has held a triangular
block will nowv, by the addition of these .50
acres, be able to square up the block, which
will be munch more satisfactory. I desire to
extend miy thanks- to the Premier and to
the Conservator for their action.

THE PREMIER Hfon. J. C. Willc-oek--
fleratdton-in reply) [4.471 : With regar~d
to the large area to which the Leader of the
Opposition referred, applications have been
received from two or three adjoining settlers
for portions of the area. The land will re-
vert to the Lands Departmnent, the officers
of wvhic!h will deal with applications for7
sub-divisidons as required. It will not be
made available to one settler only. The
country' is not good forest land, hut can
be developed into excellent pasture proposi-
tions.

Question put and passed.

On motion by the Premier, resolution
tranl-nuitted to tho Council and its, eonenrn-
rence desired therein.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE

ACT AMENDMENT.

First Reading.

Introduced by the Premier and read a first
time.

Srcond Reading.

THE PREIER (Hon. J. C. Willoocic-
Gerahdton) [4.49] in moving the second
reading said: This Bill deals with the very
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urgent question of drought relief and has
been made necessary by the disastrous
drought with which practically the whole of
Australia has been afflicted. It has been
perhaps the worst in our history, being more
serious than that of 1914 because of the
w~ider extent of settlement and the tremen-
dous increase in stock since that year. Not
only have crops been most disappointing,
but there is also, a shortage of feed and
water 'for stock. It is estimated that tht
harvest for this State is unlikely to reach
20,000,000 bushiels. Certainly it will not
exceed that total by any great amount. Last
year the yield was 40,000,000 bushels. The
estimated yield for the whole of Australia
is less than half that of last year. The lat-
est estimate I saw was from 00,000,000 to
95,000,000 bushels as against 210,000,000
bushels last year.

As soon as it was perceived that the feed
position would become serious, the Govern-
ment took action to -ecur* a supply of hay
and'ehaff, with the result that no serious
Shortage is expected. The drought has been
widespread throughout Australia and far-
met's are in need of assistance to carry them
through this calamity. Strong representa-
tions were made to the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment which agreed to advance or make
itself re~lponsiblp to the States for the sum
of £2,770,000 to be divided as follows:
New South 'Wales, £750,000; Victoria,'
£C600,000; Queensland, £250,000; South Aus-
tralia, £000,000; Western Australia,
£570,000: Tasmania, ifl.

I want to draw attention to the fact that
the States are responsible for the repayment
of the whole of that money. The Common-
wealth undertook to meet fulil interest for
the first year. That is; to say, whatever ad--
vances are made to settlers will be without
interest for the first 12 months. The cur-
rency of the loan is expected to be seven
years and the Commonwealth has accepted
responsibility for half the interest payments
for the latst six years. It is not expected
there -will he any need for people to make
capital repayments for three years, though
if some find themselves out of trouble and
able to repay any of the money advanced,
they may do so. The tentative arrangement
is that the State will make itself responsible
for the repayment of this amount to the
Commonwealth during the last four of the
seven years for which the advance wvill be

made. In Spite Of ur~gent representations by-
telegraph when the proposal was first made,.
and later at the Premiers' Conference,.
the Commonwealth steadfastly refused to
undertake responsibility for repayment of'
the advanIce. I stressed the fact that 'we in
Wesxtern Auistralia have suffered from a:
series of droughts and that it was inevitable.
that a substantial proportion of the amount
advanced would not he repaid; and, maore-
aver, as the wheat industry represented such
a high proportion of our national income it
wmould be much more difficult for Western
Australia to make good the deficiency than
it would he for the more industrialised
States. However, all arguments seemed to
be of no avail. The Commonwealth Gov-
ernmnent remained adamant and would not
accept responsibility for any portion of the
principal though, as a result of our confer-
oce last 'Monday, it agreed to extend fromn
four to six ,years, the period for which it
will pay hanlf the interest. As no better
terms could be obtained from time Common-
wealth Government and the necessities of
the situation were such that we had to
have money for droughit relief, we accepted
the advance on those conditions. It is dis-
c-oncedting to hear peaople talk about a Coin-
mionwealtm grant for drought relief. I read
relports in the Press on my way back from
the Eastern States, and I think the Leader
of the Opposition made some reference of
that kind. I do not want anybody to have
the impression that the Comnmonwvealth Gov-
ernment is making a grant for drought re-
lief.

Hon. C. G. Lath am: It has made grants.
in years gone by; these are advances.

The PREMIER: I know that it w as a
slip of the tongue on the part of the Leader
of the Opposition. When I saw the report
I said I knew that the Leader of the Oppo-
sition was under no misapprehension he-
cause he carefully Studies all the proposals
mnade. The Commonwealth Government
has made grants for a period of years
far draught relief and many other purposes,
ibut the monmey now made available is not a
grant It is being lent to provide relief,
and the State has to make itself responsible
for the return of every Penny Within a per-
iod of seven years.

Mr. Stubhs-. It is very unfair.
The PREMIER;- I said it was unfair and

unjust;, in fact, I told the Commonwealth
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authorities that I thought it wans a shocking
proposal. Every time a farmer drinks a
cup of teal or smokes a cigarette or is pros-
perous enough to he able to buy a bottle of
beer, the Commonwealth Government takes
tribute. The State Government does not
get anything from the farmers except when
they are running their farina remuneratively.
Members will admit that even the railway
charges imposed for the carriage of wheat
and super are not profitable to the Govern-
ment. We do not make any money out of
the traffic. Every machine, every spare part
of a machine, every bag and every other
thing the farmer wants is subject to some
imposition. Whenever a farmer buys any-
thing, the Commonwealth holds out its hand
and demands payment in the form of excise
duty or sales tax.

Ron. C. G. Latham- It does not impose
sales tax on tariners' requisites.

The PREMIER: No, but there are other
things the farmer uses upon which sales tax
is imposed. For instance, if he wants to
buy some timber to erect a shed, a charge
is imposed on that.

Afr. Boyle: There are primage charges,
too.

The PRE-MIER: Yes. The farmer has to
Pay all the time. If his wife drinks a cup)
of tea or buys a box of p~owder, without
which no lady to-day seems to be able to
exist, the farmer has to pay toll to the Coin-
monwealth. While the amnount may be small
so far as the individual farmer is concerned,
the aggregate amount spread over 50,000 or
60,000 farmers is large. Yet when the far-
mers are faced with a catastrophe and ask
the Commonwealth Government 'to carry,
them through, the Government will not all-
cept the responsibility. I know that sonme
farmers will not be able to repay this money .
The Commonwealth Government knows
that. It has passed a Rural Relief Act and
given us money for the purpose of writing-
down debts. This writing down is not suffic-
ient to establish the farmer on a firm
foundation but is sufficient only to enable
him barely to carry on. Unless farmers aire
very lucky, in some instances they will not
be able to pay back the money advanced.
The condition upon which the advance has-
been made is that if the farmers do not
repay it, the State will have to do so.

Mr. Stubbs: I hope the farmers; do not
pay it back.

The PREMIER: I hope) they do, because,
if they do not, I shall have to pay it or,
behalf of the people of the State. I1L fact
wve all hope they- will be able to repay the
money,.~ hope that as at reslt of the
dlvancing- Of this money, of good seasions,
and a reasonably remunerative price, theyN
will be in a position to repay the money.
As to those farmners, whose circums~tances are
s~uch that they cannot repay it, the State
will have to accept responsibility for the
money.

The question with which we are far-ed is
that of making the best use of the £570,000
adva-aneed to this State. There is some un-
certainty concerning the manner inl which
the money -will be raised. At the confer-
ence w-c discussed the whole matter and
there were verbal exchanges between the
nmemb ers of the conference, bitt we do not
yet know exAactly' how the money will be
raised. ALs a matter of fact, we should have
reached n conclusion onl this point, hut meam-
hers are aware of the political situation in
the Federal arena. Mr. Fadden hand been
inl the position of Treasurer for only three
or four weeks and had a tremendous task
to frime the Budget proposals of the Corn-
moniwcalrh Governnti. Consequently, all
his time has been occupied by that particu-
lar job, and lie has hand 110 time to consider
the ramifications of the various proposals
for raising this sum of money. The con-
ference recognised that 11r. Fadden had been
occupied in an intensive lob during the last
three or four week-s and could not be ex-
pected to make detailed arrangemnts for
the raising of this mnoney. Those arrange-
ments will have to be held over for some
time, The Con] mon wealth Government,
however, has said that this amiount will be
made available to the State for drouight
relief, not as a gift, I einpliasise again, hut
as a loan for wvhich We are responsible. I
dto not know whether this amount 'will he
added to the loan progranimes of the States,
what the terms will be, or even what the
interes t rate will be. We have a general
iinrlrstaiiding, but it is not sufficiently lucid
to permit of ily inicluding, any figure% as to
rates in this Bill. Mrembers will obser-e
that we have taken powver under the measure
to make regulations to mneet that position.

The principle oil which we propose to deal
with this money is that the State will accept
responsiblity for all the adinnistrationil costs,
and Whatever term., we get fromn thle Comn-
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nionwesith Government in the shape of in-
terest rebate or cheap money will be passed
on to the farmers. For instance, the Corn-
nmonwealth Government has said it will not
c-barge the State Goverunments any interest
ofl tie nmoney for tile first 12 nlontlls. We
propose to hand] that benefit to the farmer.s.
Any farmer who receives droughit relief
money this year will pay no interest whiat-
ever oil it for this year. If a fariner can get
out of debt and repay it some day, all the
better. For the next six years the Corn-
nlonwealtll Government has undertaken to
pay half the interest, As the State 'will
have to pay only half the interest rate, we
propose to charge the farmiers only half the
interest rate. However, I do not know at
what rate the loan wvill lie floated or at wvhat
rate the Comnmon weal th wilt advance the
money to its for re-advancement to the
farmers. Still, all the concessions wve get
from an interest-paying standpoint will he
passed on to the farmiers.

Mr. Stubbs: You put timp a good fight for
the farmers.

The PREMIIER: Whatever we have been
able to get f or the farmers, we do0 not wyant
to deprive themn of it. We will hand over
whatever concessions we receive. I mnight
mention that we bought a considerable quan-
tity of chaff. We paid mnoney for it and
advanced that mone~y. We have not yet
received the money from the Commonwealth
Government, and we are not sufficiently fin-
ancial as a State to carry much in the shape
of an outlay of that kind.

Mr, Seward: You hanve paid cashi?
The PREMER: We had to expend mtoney

for the purchase of hany; in some instances
we had to pay cash fo it in the country.

Mr. Berry: How muchl of that hay has
been sold I

The PREMER: We have not yet sold
any. We have bought it for the purpose
of converting it into chaff in order to he
able to supply fodder for starving stock.

Mr. Seward: Not munch cash has been paid
over yeL.

The PR.EMER: N0o, but whatever the
amount may be, we have to pay interest on
that portion of our overdraft. The point
I wish to make is that anything -we have
done along those lines is not being charged
to the farmers.

Mr. Berry: Have any applications yet
been received for that chaf

The PREMIER: Yes, some, but not as
manRy as we would like to have. I pro-
pose to deal with that aspect later, but I
may mention now that there seems to be a
general tardiness on the part of farmers
to apply. I do not say they are blame-
worthy in that regard. One evening two
or three months ago I received a deputa-
tion relpreseiltative of the agricultural in-
dustry, and it the position had not altered
for the better since that time, we would
have had thousands, of applications for
fodder to keep the stock alive.

Mr. Seward: Water is the worst trouble
now.

The PREMIER: That is so. The posi-
tion has imiproved considerably since I re-
ceived the deputation, and most of the
farmers, though they cannot see daylight
ahead, realise that they have enough fodder
to keep their stock supplied for the pre-
sent. Until they know what their require-
ments arc, they probably will be tardy in
inaking application. We would like to get
applications promptly from those who re-
qumire fodder to keep their stock alive in
order that we may make an intelligent
survey of the whole position.

The Government has examined all the
legislative proposals of the various States.
Different methods are keing adopted to
deal with the mioney provided for drought
relief purposes. South Australia has an
Act; Queensland has a special Act; Vic-
toria has an Act, and iii New South Wales
the matter is being dealt with under the
'Rural Relief Act. We thought in the first
instance that it might be necessary to pass
special legislation to deal -with the matter
here. After having thoroughly examined
the whole position and appreciated what
could be done in consultation with the Agri-
cultural Bank Commissioners, who will ad-
minister these loans, -we concluded that a

sipeamendment of the -Industries As-
sistance Act would suffice to give the
requisite p)ower to deal with this drought
relief motney. First of all the matter
seemed very complicated. Many of the
farmers who have I.A.B. advances at the
present time are paying 5 per cent. in-
terest, and we thought it would complicate
matters to advance this drought relief
money to the same clients under different
conditions. Tt would mean the keeping
of special accounts, and we thought that
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probably special legislation would have to
lie introduced. After considering all the
circumstances, however, we came to the
conclusioni that it would be better to deal
with the matter under the Industries As-
sistanee Act, principally because the Act
has been in operation for about 26 years.
In consequence, all the farmers, all the
financial institutions, the Agricultural Bank
authorities and all concerned are conver-
sant with the provisions of the Act. They
know what sort of treatment has been mieted
out under the Act; they know how it has
been administered; in short they know all
about it. If we passed fresh legislation
containing some of the proviisions of the
Industries Assistance Act, they might ap-
pear to be very harsh. .As I said, those
interested know how the Industries Assist-
ance Act has been administered; they know
its effect and the way the Bank has stood
aside and allowed merchants the right to
take liens for superphosphate, etc. There-
fore, we decided that, if we made these
drought relief advances in accordance with
the practice wvell known and well under-
stood, there would he no ambiguity about
the procedure and people would know
exactly' where they stood.

We propose to make a short amendment
to Section 14 of the Industries Assistance
Act to provide that any future advances
made under the Act shall be subject to such
terms and conditions as to the rate of in-
terest, the repayment of principal and other
matters as may be prescribed by regula-
tion. Regulations will then be passed pro-
viding- that, in connection wvith the amount
of CS7,000 to be issued this yenr as drought
relief, no interest will be charged to the
farmer for the first year and only half in-
terest will be charged for the next six
-years. Appropriate regulations will also
be made concerning repayment of the ad-
vances. We do not intend to make any
alterations to the existing conditioins of
,ordinary LAN.B. advances.

The difficulty confronting us in the matter
of putting into the measure exactly what
we propose to do is that no finality has
been reached. There is no formal agreement
between the Commonwealth Government and
the State Gov'ernment even yet. We have a
general understanding, but it has not been
reduced to writing. Therefore we cannot
say to the House, "Here is a statement of

what the Commonwealth proposes to do and
whbat wve have accepted, and here are our
signatures for you to see." But we have a
genera understanding Of the position, and
I have no doubt that what has been ap-
p'roved at the conference will form the basis
of an ag-reemient that wvill ultimately be
signed. The arrangement, however, is not
.so specific as to enable uq at this stage to
put the details into an Act of Parliament.
Therefore we propose to amend the Indus-
Itries Assista ace A.-I so that we na v miake
regulations and pass5 on the benefits of this
drought relief money to the farmers. There
.trc certainly Soule benefits attaching to these
loans. There is at provi~iori in the Industries
Assistance Act that interest at the rate of 6
per cent. may be charged on all advances,
although the Treasury has made a rebate,
bri nging, the rote to 5 per (I'llt.

Mr. Boyle: How will the clients of the
Associated Baniks fare under this measure?

The PREMIER: Just the same as under
the Industries Assistance Act. Farmers, fin-
ancial institutions, machinery and super
firms have all had experience of the Act. If
it is necessary for the Agricultural Bank
to stand aside in ordei that they might take
a lien over the crop for any l vtpupose such
ats the supplying of super, etc., the same
adimin istratlion ats has characterised the Act
will be observed iii future.

Mr . Seward: Have the banks agreed to
accept this amndnment of the Act?$

The PREMIER: I do not know.
Mr. Seward: That is important.

Tine PREMIER: What will happen under
this measure is that it will not be of any
advantage In repay the money. While the
proceeds can hie taken, we do not want to
make the farmer repay the amount being
advanced because this money represents a
very considerable concession. After the de-
duction of whatever amount is necessary for
expenses, the money will be handed back
to thme farmers to enable them to eariy on in
other years if they need the assistance. Sup-
pose the farmers had a bumper crop and
the price proved to be 3s. 10d. less the
charges, wvhich would lie about 3s. 2d. at the
farms, they might be able to get out of debt
as regards; the drought relief advances. A
farmer might say, "This advance has en-
abled mne to pull through and I can now
carry on as before."

Mr. Hughes: What about the first and
second mortg-agees I
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The PREMIER: If the farmer comes
unider the 1.A.B. conditions, he will come
under the provisions of the Industries As-
sistance Act.

Mr, Seward: Of course he wilt.

The PREMIER: I have not considered the
matter thoroughly, but if the mortgagee
does not like to come under those condi-
tiols-

Mr. Hughjes: That is what is worrying
the St, George's Terrace people.

Thle PREMIER: The conditions -under
which we operate arc so well known as to
be understood by nil concerned. They have
had 26 t'ans& experience ot the I udustrien
Assisinijeve Act.

Mr. Seward: The trouble is they cannot
estimate their liability.

The PREMIER: That is so. Still, the
methods governing the administration of the
Act by thle Agricultural Hank Commis-
s-ioners arc so well known that everyone
understands how they and the Government
will act, and the manner in which the whole
thing will he done.

Mr. Watts: In effect, are you not making
this money available to Agricultural Bank
clients only?

The PREMI1ER: No. We are anx ious
that those people whose credit resources are
such that they cannot receive any further
assistance from the parties holding mort-
gagyes over their properties shall also secure
help from this Commonwealth fund. The
parties holding mortgages should he very
glad indeed if somebody else comes along
willing to assist the farmer. If it is ncesn-
sary to readvance money to such farmers to
enable them to carry' onl, re-advances will be
granted to them, and they will not be re-
C1luired to make any repayments for the
first three years, unless they are well able
to do so.

Mr. Seward: That is all right for Agricul-
turn! Bank clients.

-The PREMIER: If a finanoial institu-
tion says that it can go no further with re-
gard to a property, and if somebody else
says, "I am prepared to do it if the bank
will not do it," then the position-

Mr. Watts: That cannot be done ivitliodt
the nece;;sary pcrmi-,sion from the first
chargev.

The PREMIER: The Minister for Lands
has had conferences with the financial hiti-
tutions regarding the matter, and he is con-
vinced that the position can be worked out
for the henefit of the farmer.

Mr. Hughes: It will be said that you give
anl advance on terms and that this will work
out to the advantage of the financial insti-
tu tions.

The PREMIER: The whole purpose of
the money is that it shall be made available
to farmers who arc in trouble. If they can
obtain assistance from other quarters, there
is no objection to their doing so. In fact,
the Queensland nieasure provides that
if a man can get credit anywhere else, he
is not entitled to obtain any Government
money. On the other hand, if a farmer can-
not be carried on without drought -relief
money, a mutually satisfactory arrangement
canl doubtless be made. Even under Section
51 of the Agricultural Bank Act and under
the Industries Assistance Act the Govern-
ment stands aside and allows clients to ob-
tain loans for superphosphate or things of
that kind. We allow a first charge for such
purposes; and that is the kind of procedure
which will obtain under this Bill, if passed.

Mr. Doney: Is it possible yet to make an
estimate of the likely number of applicants?

The PREMIER: The Agricultural Bank
inspectors, who are stationed all over the
country, had furnished fully detailed rep orts,
and we made a careful estimat.- of the
amount of money that would he required.
I think it woi-ked out at between £E200 and
£300 for each farm. I think the amount
of the fund will cover All requirements. As
the members for Williams-Narrogin (Mr.
Doney) is aware, an Agricultural Bank in-
spector has an excellent idea of the pros-
pects of settlers in any given area over
-which he exercises control. I may add that
the information as regards Western Aus-
tralia was far more complete than the in-
formation regarding any other State. Some
of the reports submitted were three or Loutr
weeks old, and even during that period
-weather conditions had become such as to
improve grass and foddcr conditions some-
what. The information in our possession
indicates that the amount of the drought re-
lief fund will suffice: for farmers who Aind
theirnrelVPS in dlimelit ei rennstanices.
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Air. Doney: Would you consider an ap-
plication for funds for a water supply,'?

The PREMIER:- Yes. The corresponding
Queensland measure deals with that aspect
particularly, water being the most import-
ant coinsiderattion in connection with dairv
farming, even more imp~ortant than fod-
der. Of course we cannot carry water two
or three hundred miles every day for stock;
in such circumstances it would be better to
shift the stock.

Mr. Doney: I refer to such a proposal as
boring for water.

The PREMIER: Yes . To-day I heard
the Minister for Water Supplies makinz
arrangements with the Minister for Lands;
in respect of districts where there is fod-
der but no water at all. This Bill covers
water. In fact, it covers everything that is
required for the purpose of rehabilitating
drought-stricken farmers. After extremnely
careful consideration we have arrived at the
conclusion that this is the best win to deal
with the quetion. Ouir experience of
legislation of this nature has, in the
main1 been fairly happy. Everybody Pon-
verned knows all about the Industries
Assistance Board a nil it% adinisktration.
Therefore, rather than have a new Act we
decided to treat the matter in this manner.
The only necessity for amending the Act
here in question is to make its provisions
more elastic for the benefit of the farmer,

sthat he can receive the benefit of cheap
interest, which benefit would be denied to
him. under the Act as it now stands. The
Act provides that farmers must be charged
6 per cent. interest. The Bill amends Sec-
tion 14 of the Act in such a manner that
past transactions remain valid but that in
respect of future assistance made out of the
drought relief money the interest shall be
loss. I cannot state the exact rate of bor-
rowing at the moment, but I believe it will
he about 3:V per cent. Therefore I ean say
the money will be advanced to farmners at
certainly not more thau 2 per cent.
T -repeat, the Act provides that a
rate of 6 per cent. must be charged.
For the rigid provision of the In-
dustries Assistance Act we take power
to make regRulations declaring what the in-
terest charge and the ter-mns of repayment
shall be under this Bill. We propose to
make regulations enabling us to pass on the
1)enefits of the drought relief mioney to the

farmers OIL terms, leSS hUrdensomne than the
terms prescribed by the Industries Assist-
ance Act. I move-

That the Bill he now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. C. G. Latham, debate
adjourned.

BILL-MENTAL TREATMENT ACT
AMENMNT.

First Reading.

Introduced by the MYinister for Health
and read a first time.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (Hon.
A. H. Panton-Leederville) [5.26] in mov-
Ing the second reading said: This Bill is
short but highly essential. Medical science
has made such progress of late years that
it is possible to obtain by special treatments
beneficial results in the case of mentally
affected persons who reach a certain stage.
For that reason the Government has built
hospital wards both at the Claremont Men-
tal Hospital and at the Heatheote Reception
Home. I have no desire at present to go
into details of the two systems of treatment
referred to; but they necessitate special
wards, whichi have been built. rUfortun-
ately, however, the Defence Department has
taken over the Claremont wards and thus
prevenits special treatment being rendered
to patients. Therefore we arc back in the
some position a s p~reviously regarding
ClaremontI the Defence Department having
found themselIves inl need Of a hospital for
soldiers.,

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: The Defence Depart-
inent will need those wards only temporar-
ilyv.

The M1INISTER FOR HEALTH: We do
not know for how long the department will
need them. It proposes to build a hospital
tfbr wilitary 'lvatients, but has not yet started
it. 1-nder 0Lllbseetion (1) of Section 98
of the Lunacy Act the Sutperinten dent is
permitted to transfer certified patients, to
such places as the Perth Hospital for special
treatmnit. The Mental Treatment Act
ndfer which Heatheote is conducted provide?
in Sections; 3 andl 4 that any person suffer-
ing fromn mental or nervous disorder who
has not been found, declared, or certified
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to be insane, may be received into a hos-
pital or reception home. In this case
Heatheote is the reception home.

The words "has not been found, declared,
or certified to he insane" expressly exclude
hospitals established and reception homes
constituted tinder and for the purposes of
the Act from the category of places to which
an insane patient in a hospital Xor the insane
can be sent or transferred under Subsection
(1) of Section 98 of the Lunacy Act. The
military authorities having taken over
Claremont, we are now unable to trans-
fer any of the patients from Claremont
to Heathcotc for special treatment. The
Bill provides merely that a certified patient
may be transferred from a mental hospital
to Heatheote, or other reception borne, for
special treatment. He may be there for a
week or a fortnight, and then he can be re-
transferred to Claremont. Under the Act as
it stands the Inspector General for Insane
can transfer certified patients only to the
Perth Hospital, and that institution is not
suitable for the purpose of the special treat-
ments. This is purely a temporary measure,
but nevertheless an urgent one by reason of
the fact that we have been deprived of the
Claremont facilities. The patients trans-
ferred will be at Heathecote only for brief
periods, and only for such special treatment
as the Superintendent may decide upon. It
may be argued that we want to use the
Heatheote institution for the purpose of
treating people who have been declared in-
sane, bu't that is not the idea. What is pro-
posed is to send patients from the Clare-
mont institution for treatment at Heath-
cote.

Mr. Hughes: You could do that by dis-
charging the patient.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes,
but we are not likely to do that.

Mr. Hughes: Why' not? You would have
control over the patient just the same.

The MINISTER FOB HEALTH: I am
not the Inspector General. If, after treat-
ment at Heatheote, patients were found to
be insane they wvould lie returned to Clare-
mont.

Mr. Hughes: That course might be better
than making Heatheote a mental asylum.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: In my
opinion, that would not be a good way out
of the difficulty. There is nothing to be

afraid of, as nobody wishes to make Heath-
cote a hospital for the insane.

Mr. Hughes: That is its strong point; it
is riot a hospital for the insane.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I
agrree. If there were any possibility of get-
ting the hospital at Claremont back within
a reasonable time, say a month or three.
muonths, I would not he introducing
this measure. But the new hospital
has not been started; tenders have not
even beeni called, and members are aware
how, long it takes to erect a hospital for 120
p~atien~ts a11(1 provide the necessary equip-
nient. It is unfair to ask that persons re-
quiring this treatment should remain at
Claremont. The treatment cannot be given
in the presence of other patients; it must be
given, privately, in a theatre, where there are
proper facilities. I point out that this is
merely a temporary measure.

Mr. Hughes: For psychological reasons,
it has always been said that Heatheote is
not a hospital for the insane, but an institu-
tion for the treatment of nervous disorders.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I
admit that Heatheote is a reception home
where patients can be detained for six
months. If then the authorities certify that
the patients are insane, they arc trang-
ferred to the Claremont institution. I agree
that that is right and proper; but I also be-
lieve I would not be doing my duty as Min-
ister for Health by denying certain patients
at Claremont the opportunity to go to
Heathcote to obtain treatment requiring- not
more than 10 days. They would receive in-
jections and if the treatment proved sue.
cessful and they recovered, they would he
discharged. On the other hand, should the
treatment not prove successful, they would
be sent back to Claremont. I am not in.
dulging in "sob stuff," but I am putting up
a plea that the persons to whom I have
refeftred should have the opportunity to
obtain the treatment which this Bill pro-
poses they may receive. If members art
afraid that the effect of the Bill will be tc
make the. Heatheote institution a hospita
for the insane, then I will welcome an3
amendment that may be moved to overeom
that difficulty. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On the motion of Mr. Sampson, debati
adjourned.
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BILL-_RESERVES.

Returned from the Council with amend-
ments.

BILL--LEGITIMATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Ileturned from the Council with amend-
inur.

BILL-ESCHEAT (PROCEDURE).

Introduced by the Minister for Justice
and read a first time.

Second Reading,

THE MIISTER FOR JUSTICE (Ifon.
E_ Nulsen-Kanowna) [5.37] in moving
the second reading said: This Bill is of a
rather technical nature, but it is not a seri-
ous measure. At the outset, I may say it
will prove ~more helpful to claimants than
to the Crown. It will cheapen and clarify
the present procedure relating to escbeat.
"Eseheat" is a word of ancient use in Eng-
lish law and originates fromn the French
word "esehoir," which means, literally, "to
happen." In English law thre word was ap-
plied to the reversion of land which occurred
when the landholder died without natural or
legal heirs. Under the Feudal system, lenid
-was granted, either by the Crown or the
Lord of the Manor; and it reverted or re-
turned to the Crown or the Lord of the
Manor upon the landholder dying without
leaving issue. In the Middle Ages the right
to escheat was a valuable asset from the
point of view of both the Crown and the
Lord of the Manor, because a profit was
made when a landholder died leaving no
issue. 'The value of this right was gradually'
whittled down as the modern system of
landholding developed, and particularly
when landholders generally became entitled
to devise their land by will. The right of
eseheat could often be defeated by will even
if the landholder had no issue, because he
could will his land to someone outside his
own family.

At the present time it might be said that
escheat arises when a person dies without
leaving a will and hie has no next-of-kin; or
when ho leaves a will and all the beneficiaries
dlie before the testator and leave no next-of-
kin, and the testator dies eventually with-

out leaving any next-of-kin. These tire LU1-
stances might set-i highly improbable, but
strangely enoulg4 they occur with relative
frequency. The most common example oc-
curs under the provisions of the Adminis-
tration Act. That Act provides that if a
husband or wife (lies, without a will the sur-
viving party to the marriage takes the first,
£500 of the Matte -and a third of the balance,
the ricilaining two-thirds being divided
amnongst the next-of-kin. Sometimes it hap-
pens that there are no nest-of-kin; in that
case one-half of the remainder of the estate
esteheats to the Crown.

The law in Western Australia relating to
esrhcut is very, obscuire, and the Acts gov'-
erning it and the practice thereunder arc
not generally known. The word itself is sel-
dom utsed. The -latest reference which I can
find in any statute occurs in the Curator of
Intestate Estates Act, 1918. In Section 10
it is stated that if any real estate vested
iii the curator escheats to Rlis Majesty the
sanme waay he sold and the proceeds paid into
the Treasury for the benefit of Consolidated
Revenue. Section 24 of the same Act pro-
vides for similar action -with ccspect -to
owvnerless moneys in the hands of the
Curator.

Actually, the principles of escheat have
been perpetua ted in effect by the Road Dis-
tricts Act, 1910-1933, inl the provisions of
that Act dealing with the sale of land for un-
paid rates. Section 278 of that Act em-
powers a road board to sell laud on which
rates have been unpaid for five years. Cer-
tain procedure must be followed and eventu-
ally the land is put up for sale. If the
land is not sold, certain other provisions of
the Act must be observed and' eventually the
land revests in the Crown. Again, under the
Audit Act, 1004, if any money comes into
the hands of a public servant, by virtue of
his office, for the itse or beneft of any
person, such mioney is eventually paid into a
trust futnd at the Treasurer's direction. If
the money remnains unclaimed for six years
it is carried forward to Consolidated Rev-
enue. Both these examples eould he classed
as a modern formn of escheat authorised by
Statute,

The law of esceat in the proper sense i
contained in four Ordinances, 31 Vietorine
No. 2 (1867), 31 Victoriae No. 3 (1867), 32
Vietom-ine No. 1 (1868) and 3.3 Vittoriac No,
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1 (1869). These are old Ordinances which
were passed before the State had responsible
gov-ernment and which follow closely the
English legislation in force at the time. The
Ordinance 31 Victoriae, No. 2, is a short
Ordinance which provides that certain casual
revenue-including revenue from escheated
epstates-paid into the Treasury shall be dis-
posed of from time to time in such manner
arid] for such public purposes as Parliament
may direct. It is also provided that the
Governor may at any time repay to any
person who proves his claimi any sumis of
moneys; which have beein appropriated to
Consolidated Revenue through an escheated
estate. Thus it will be seen from that Ordin-
ance that even though tire Crown did exer-
ekse its right to escheat, any person could
conic along at a later date, and, if he could
prove his lawful claim, the Governor would
have to pay out of Consolidated Revenue the
amount due to the claimant. The next Or-
dlinane, 31 Victoriac No. 3, declares the law
and practice in cases of escheat. This Ordin-
ance provides that bef ore our estate can be
claimed by the Crown by way of eseheat
an inquiry has to be taken by the sheriff be-
fore a jury of ten piersos. The sheriff is
empowered to summon any witnesses and
thne inquest is to be held in the Supreme
Court, Perth, after publication in the "Gov-
erment Gazeztte" of the time and place.
Anyone who claims a title to the property
can appear and support his claim and give
evidence. If the finding of the inquiry is
against the Crown, the sheriff can still apply
to the Supreme Court for an order for an-
other inquiry. If the finding of the inquest
is in favour of the Crown, any disappointed
claimant can take further action and have
the matter brought on for trial before
the Chief Justice and a jury. On this
inquiry the decision of the original
inquest way be altered or approved.
Finally, if, after all the necessary proceed-
ings have been brought to a conclusion
and it is decided that the property has
passed to the Crown by way of escheat,
the Sheriff can seize and sell the escheated
prop~erty and the proceeds are to be paid
as directed by the Governor. The Ordin-
ance 32 Vietorim -No. I is i-cry short and
contains only one section. It amends in
immaterial details two provisions in the
Ordinance 31i Victorim No. 3. The Ordin-

ane33 Victorite No. I has a preamble

which states that it has heen deemied ad-
visable to enable persons having claim or
demands of a moral or equitable character
and which in ordinary circumstances would
not be enforceable against property es-
cheated uinder the Ordinance 31, Yictorire
Yo. 3, to miakie a claim against such es-
cheated property or the proceeds thereof.
This Ordinance is intended to give illegiti-
muate persons the right to claimi escheated
property or proceeds thereof just as if they
had a legal right. There arc many faults
in the wording of this particular Ordinance
but its general intention senis quite clear.
It contains, two sections and provides that
the Governor mar order esehecated property
or its proceeds to be given, granted or
paid in such manner as the tGovernor may
think fit to persons who have a moral claimi
thereto,

The sum total of all these Ordinances is-
(a) Bef ore a ny property ca n escheat to the

Crown an inquest has to be held
before a jury of ten persons.

(bi) If the decisin of the jury- is finally
in favour of the Crown, an order
for esc heat of the property is made
and the property or the proceeds
thereof Pass to the Crown.

(ic) The proceeds may be paid into con-
solidated revenue.

(d) Even after they have been appropria-
ated to consolidated revenue persons
with either a lawful or a mioral
claim can come forward and, in the
first case, if the claim is proved,
the Covernor must repay and, in the
second ease, if the claim is proved
the Governor may make a payment
to such persons and in such propor-
tions as hie thinkts fit.

It must be admitted that the procedure
with respect to obtaining an order of
eseheat is cumbersome, expensive and out of
date. It is considered that the system
should be altered so that the procedure can
be sirnplitid and the cost reduced.

Orders for the sale of property where
there are known beneficiaries can be ob-
tained by executors, administrators and the
Curator by an application to a judge of the
Supreme Court. It is submitted that an
order to deal with property -which (after
exhaustive inquiries) is found to ha owner-
less should lie put on the same footing.

Recently a ease has conic before the
Crown Law Officers which exemplifies the
necessity for this Bill. A person who has
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worked and developed an agricultural pro-
perty for miany years in the belief that the
property belonged lawfully to his mother,
now finds, on her death, that he cannot
obtain the title. Actually there is no owner
of the property bat his mother could have
obtained a title if advantage had been
taken of the Escheat Ordinances. The per-
son concerned is not now able to do so (al-
though hi., claim is, apparently sound) be-
eause lie cannot afford the estimated cost
of £40, associated with the calling together
of at jury qund the expensive process p~re-
seribed by die Ordinances. Also, he is not
able to obtainl a possessory title.

This Bill is not introduced for the benefit
of the Crown so much as for the benefit of
claimants. As previously explained, thle
Crown must always hand over to a success-
fill claimant and consolidated revenue is
chlarged for that purpose. This is the his-
tory nid these are the circumstances which
gave rise to the present Bill which aimsn
to simplify, clarify and cheapen tile pro-
cedure relating to escheat. The Bill con-
tains 13 clauses and a schedule. It repeals
the old Ordinances and brings the whole
of the law regarding eseheat into one short
statute.

Shortly, the practice will be as follows:-
(a) A report is made to the Crown Solici-

tor that property appears to be with-
out an owner.

(b) The (i-own Solicitor, after falil in-
quiry, may - then akde application to
a judge of the Supreme Court In
Chambers for anl order declaring
that the property bas become the
property of the Crown by way of
eseheat.

(c) Notice of the hearing of the applica-
tion will be advertised in the "'Go-
enmnent Gazette'' and if land is in-
volved a notice will be posted on the
]lid.

(d) Any, person who claims anl interest
in the property can appear on the
hearing in Chamibers and state his
case.

(e) The judge, onl hearing the application
and gill the mjatter presented to him
thereon, may make anl order of
esc-heat.

(f) If the judge makes such an order the
sheriff call then proceed to a sale
of the escheated property and after
liflylient of aUl fees, etc., pay the
balance into the Treasury' .

(g) rThe Governor may repay out of con
solidated revenue the amnint due to

any person who eventually proves a
lawful claim.

ill) The Guovernor inay, if no legal claim-
nt comnes forvard, make an order
in favour of .1 moral claimant.

The Bill provides that upon a sale of
land or- anl order of the Governor in Coun-
cil in favour of the moral claimant, the
sheriff may execute a transfer of the land
to the purchaser or the moral claimant, as
the ease may be, and the Registrar of Titles
must accept and register any such transfer.

Once the Governor makes an order in
favour of a moral claimant the rights of
all persons with respect to the escheated
lproperty shiall cease both as against the
Crown and against the amoral claimant. It
must be stressed that this Bill does not
alter the law of escheat in any material
particular, Riot are any greater rights con-
ferred than already exist. The Hill really
codifles the law and reduces into one statute
the provisions of four Ordinances. Its
main object is to simplify the procedure
which inw exists and to make it more ex-
peditions and less costly. If the Bill be-
comnes an Act, it will facilitate the process
of escheat and will be helpful to claimants
and wvill not in any way be detrimental to the
Gov-ernnment. I (10 not expect that there will
be any% objection to the measure because a
fnll inquiry will always be made by the
Crown Law officers, and the same process
as has been carried out for many years;
will be adopted in the future. I move-

That the Bill he now r-cad a second time.
On motion by Mr-. floney, debate ad-

journed.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Employment Brokers Act Amendment.

2. Farmers' lDebts Adjustment Act
Amendment.

Transmitted to the Council.

BILL-flOITEERIrG PREVENTION
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Report, etc.

Lvlport of Committee adopted.

Bill read a third time, and transmitted
to the Council.
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DILLr-flSHERIEB ACT
AMENDMENT.

Coniraes Auaeudnents.

Schedule of four amendments made by

the Council now considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Marshall in the Chair; the 'Minister
for the North-West in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause I-Deletc the word "five"
in line 27 and substitute the word "ten*,

The MINISTER FOR THE NORT-
WEST: I have no objection to the amend-
ment. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 8--insert after the word
"furnish" in line 27 the words "or furnish-
ing- any false or inaccurate information in
anv":

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST: The addition of these words to the
clause will have the effect of clarifying it. I
more-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 3. Clause I1: Add to proposed new
section 26B, a subsect ion to stand as sub-
section (4) as follows :-(4) When any such
lprolalfmatiofl includes an area of State for-
est, access to and thle use of streams within
such area for the purpose of fishing, or
other activities of any society registered tin-
dier the provisions of this Act, shall be sub-
ject to such conditions as the 'Minister for
Forests on the recommendation of the Con-
servator of Forests may consider necessary
for the protection of the State forest. 'Noth-
in(, contained in this Act shall authorise
entry on any portion of a State forest or
timber reserve which is the subject of plant-
ing or regeneration and on which trespass
_is prohibited4 under the provisions of the
Forests Act, 1918-1931:

Tile MINISTER FOR THE -NORTIH-
WEST: This amendment was requested by
the Conservator of Forests. It applies to a
section of the Act which gives statutory
powers to registered societies that are in
control of trout hatcheries in permanent

waters within forestry reservations, It is
merely, a p~recautionary addition to the Act.
Imove-

That thle amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed: the Council's
anmendment agreed to,

No. I. Clause 19: Insert after the word
"Minister" in line 29 tile words "and in the
muanner prescribed":-

The 'MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST: Thmis is an additional safeguard
which ]has ibeeni inserted by another place. I
Move-

That the aiiendmient be agreed to.

Ronl. C. G, LATREA3%I: Government pro-
perky can onily be disposed of through the
Tender Board. I do not know whether the
words "iii the manner prescribed" refer to
the Tender Board or to what will be pre-.
scribed by regulation. It is not to be ex-
pected that confiscated fish should be sold
through the Tender Board. I think we
should indicate what these words mean, I
therefore move--

That the amendment be amended by adding
tile words ''by regulation."
'I do not want the Tender Board to have to
worry about fish.

Tile Minister for the North-West: I have
no objection to thle amendment.

Amendment put and passed; the Councilrs
amendment, as amended, agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council desiring its concurrence in the
.inienidanent made by the Assembly.

ANNUAL ESTiMATES, 1940-41.

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the 19th November; 'Mr.
Marshall in the Chair.

THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (Hon.
A.- H. Panton-Leederville) (6.6]: As is
tile ease with all other departments, the
Medical Department is feeling the strain
of the war, particularly in regard to the
dearth of mnedical officers and the difficulty
of obtaining the very necessary serums and
drTugs from overseas. The -Medical Depart-
ment depends upon the National Hospital
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Fund, as members know, for the mainten-
anee of hospitals. For the financial year
ended the 30th June last the hospital tar
produced £271,689, and hospital fees col-
lected totalled £4,808, making a total of
£1326,497. During the year just closed, Trea-
suiry grants on account of buildings (capi-
tal ex pend(itutre) totalled £61,000, and recoup
on account of indigent natives, etc., £1l,843.
The grant of £C61,000 from the Treasury
was to cover capital expenditure during the
year ended the 30th June last (£29,000),
and for capital expenditure oil buildings,
etc., for the current year (.C32,001)), making
file total Of C6l,OUO. Of the total amount
collected in tax, revenue received and Tren-
surv gants, £E209,721 ans. been spent on
country hospitals, for buildings (£16,162)
and maintenance (£193,659) and £153,812 on
metropolitan hospitals, for buildings

(1,6)and maintenance 1XL139,352).
1101 the current year the old practice of

paying assisted ho spitals a small subsidy,
and then froma month to month making uip
each hospital's deficit, has been abolished.
These are hospitals that are conducted by
committees. In the past they have been sub-
sidised by various amounts, some small and
siome larger, and from month to monith or
quarter to quarter, according to the manner
in which the accounts were kept, they have
been assisted to the amount of the deficit
shown in their accounts. That practice has
gone on for many years. As is; so often
the CIIMQ in a procedure of that kind, 1 ain
aftraid there was just a little tendency to-
wards slackness. Some 18 month., ago, after
visiting many hospitals, I arrived at the eon-
elusion that we were not getting that effi-
ciency -we had a right to expect in our hos-
pital services for the amount expended. I
went carefully into the whole position du-
partuientally, with the officers and inspee-
lors, and discussed it with hospital sere-
taries thnoughout the State and officers in
our own hospitals. There are two sets,
i hospitals in the State. Somic of them

.are conducted entirely by the department.
There. are old hospitals, or hospitals that
were Ibuilt 811( started as Government insti-
tutions ninny year.4 ago, such as those at
Bunbury, Albany, Busselton, York, and so
on. These are old-established places, and for
so11w reason they hafve always been Govern-
ment hospitals. No committee has ever been
formed to look after them, and we have
bf-en unable to induce any commiittee to take

an interest in them. At Albany, however,
an advisory committee is doing a good job.
These hospitals are looked upon as Govern-
ment institutions and are conducted througah
the departmental officers. Other hospitals
have grown up in the -wheat belt and the
S Outhi-West as the country has developed.
They have been provided for the most part
by local residents mit; of money fownd by
them, and arc conducted by local commit-
tees. There is a difference between what are,
termed governmental bospita!e and hospitals
that are rni by committees. The committee
hospitals are those to which I refer as hav-
ing received an annual subsidy plus their
deficit from month to month or quarter to
quarter. As I have said, we arrived at the
conclusion that we were not getting the effi-
ciency we had the right to expect. 'flit
was due to various causes into which I will
not now go. A big chouge has been effct.d.
I want nmeiiwrs to understand soniv of tho
reasons for this change. Most of the com-
mittees that are managing the hospitals have
little or no experience of hospital manage-
meat, and depend to a large extent upon
their witron,. Sonic of our mantrons are
particularly good housekeepers, and others,
are wonderfully good nurses but know noth-
ing about housekeeping. The administration
has therefore suffered. After going care-
fully into the matter and straighteninz out
the finances up to the end of June, of thh-
year, we decided to agree to pay from the
_Nation.l II uspJital Fund a certain sumi pci-
annumi hosed on the expenditure per bed
and on -what was regarded as a reasonable
cost. The bed average per day throughout
the year is the important aspect of all hos-
pital work.

'Mr. -MeLart 'Y; What happens in the ealse
Of a suddenl iaflux of patients!1

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I ani1
speaking about normal times. Inod-
nrv circumstances the more patients a hos-
pital takes inl per day, the less should be
the co~t per patient. When there is a sud-
den influx of patients that system does not
work out s~o wel. Country hospitals on
such occasions have to call uip extra nurses;,
transport them a long distance, and pay
them the extra rate provided by the awardi.
That breaks down the ordinary daily aver-
age cost. I am only speaking of the cost
in normal times. 'When there are addi-
tional reasons for increased costs, such as
t~fe ndlt: influxs ot' a nuimber of patisan.
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we wouhl regard those as speial cicm
stances anid a payment would be made over
and above the annual. subsidy. That applies
to assisted hospitals. The whole subject
has been well discussed with departmental
officers and secretaries and chairmen of
coinittees. Our own departmental officers
in our hospitals, the matrons and doctors,
have been notified of the change and they
know how much they wvill receive during the
crurrent year.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The 'MINISTER FOR H1EALTH; I was.
dealing with the question of subsidies for
hospitals and the tightening up of hospital
expenditure. I want members to appreciate
the fact that while we are attempting to
secure greater efficiency and a tightening up
in conction with hospital expenditure, this
does not involve in any way the lessening
of efficcy or the institution of a cheese-
par-ing financial policy. In view of the
fact that so many men have gone overseas
on active service and because of drought
conditions, a serious effect on hospital reve-
nue is to be expected. While endeavour-
ing to secure the greatest efficiency in
retfirn for the expenditure undertaken, we
must endleavour to live within our means.
With that end in vie2w, hospital finance is
being closely waitched. To give members
some idea of the number of indigent patients
who receive attention in our hospitals, It
will be interesting to learn that during the
year 1940 we had to write off £24,105 13s . 2d.
as uncollectable debts due to our hospitals.
Some of that total indebtedness may, of
course, have been outstanding for a year
or two.

During the Past twelve months no new
hospitals were opened, but many improve-
ments were effected to existing institutions.
The provision of a new hospital was author-
ised for Big Bell, the expenditure for which
will be included in the current year's esti-
mnates. This work will cost, with equip-
mnent, between £5,000 and £6,000. As

-memfbers are aware, Big Bell-is situated fa-r
away from other centres of population and
the nearest hospital-not a. very elaborate
one-is at Cue. in view of the large num-
ber of men employed at Big Bell, the deci-
sion was arrived at to establish a hospital
there. At Kalgoorlie, the- local municipal
counceil enmpletcdl a sewerage systemn for the

main portion Of the town and the Kalgoorlie
Hospital has been connected with the sys-
temi at a cost of £2,000. The Kalgoorlie
Hospital is a very line institution. Last
year one wing- was completely burnt out
and a new structure has been built in its
place. Fortunately, the fire was unattended
with accidents to patients or staff. As a
result of that conflagration, the Kalgoorlic
institution is now a very- fine up-to-date hos-
pital.

Hon. N. Keenan: What was the new
wing built of-wood and iron?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Ye.
In addition, works have been carried out, or
are in course of construction, at many other
hospitals. These undertakings include addi-
tions to the maternity accommodation ait
Margaret River; renovations to n-urses'
quarters at Bosselton; renovations and addi-
tions to the accommodation for natives at
Carnarvon; the conversion of old buildings
at Coolgardie into nurses' quarters; the con-
struction of a new theatre, dispensary and
other improvements at Marble Bar; provi-
sion for morc accommodation for nurses ait
Woaroloo; extensive improvements to the
kitchen and cooking equipment and also ad-
ditional machineryv in the laundry at the
Fremantle Hospital, additional ward
accommodation and nurses' quarters at
Reedys; - additional nurses' quarters

and] ward accommodation at Norsenan;
a new maternity hospital at Leonora; im-
provemeints to the kitchien block and reno-
vations at Gcruldton, and additional ward
and staff accomimodation at Northampton.
Members will see that the work undertaken

iii connection with our hospitals has been
spread over a wide area. Practically the
whole of the activities referred to has been
miade possible by the assistance secured
through the Lotteries Commission and as a
result of money raised locally.

Last year when I introduced the depart-
niental Estimates, I was able to report that
work had been commenced on the first sec-
tion of a progressive programme for the r--
building of the Peirth Hospital. That work
is now progressing and another two or three
years will elapse before the task will he
completed.

Dealing now with the medical services, for
the year ended the 30th June last, the ex-
penditure under this heading showed a de-
crease of £1,157 compared with that of the
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Iprevious year. This result was mainly due
to the department's inability to obtain a
doctor for Marble Bar. That is one of the
posqitions in the N orth-West for which the
department pays a doctor a salary of £1,000
a year and collects the fees earned by the
doctor. Owving to the shortage of medical
men, this position has been vacant for a
long time, and tine work at Mlarble Bar is
being attended to by the district medical
offcer at Port Hedland. In order to do so,
the doctor has hand the use of the aeroplane,
which is available in connection with the
aerial medical services. There was an in-
crease in revenue of £496 due to the in-
creased collections of medical officers' ac-
counts in the North-West. There are four
doctors engaged in that part of the State
and they debit us with their accounts and
the department collects the amounts on their
behalf. I may say that the North-West re-
presents one section of the State where the
collections of medical debits shows a high
percentage.

At the Old M~en's Home some work has
been carried out. The institution has re-
mained practically fall throughout the year.
During that period a new range was installed
and other improvements effected. General
improvements to the wards were put in
hand, and that work is still in progress. The
member for Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan) is
a frequent visitor to the institution, and he
will agree that the improvements carried out
during the 12 months have added materially
to the efficiency of the institution.

The suitability of the present building
used as the Women's Home has been discussed
on more than one occasion. It has received
attention at the hands of Cabinet, hut so far
no definite action has% been taken respecting
tie suggestions advanced from time to time.
I hope the time is not far distant whens we
shall he able either to improve the present
building or to secure a new home for the
women.

Dealing with the Health Department, mem-
bers will be interested to know that the work
of diphtheria immunisation, which has been
in progress during the past three years. has
continued to receive attention, and this re-
quires expenditure by the department on
the provision of free analoxiji to local health
authorities. All other expenditure in con-
nection with, this work is provided by the
local authority. To date some 45,000 chi-

dren have been protected against the disease,
and there is a definite decline in the inci-
dence of diphtheria. The Committee will
appreciate that fact, and I hope that par-
ents will assist the local governing authori-
ties, who are carrying out such wonderful
work in this regard, by ensuring that all
young children will be immnunised against
diphtheria. To date, so far as I have been
able to gather, there has not been one in-
:stance of diphtheria occurring in a child
who had been immunised.

Mr. Sampson: Is it very costly to the par-
ent I

The MIN\ISTERZ FOR HEALTH: No.
.Mrs. Cardell-Oliv-er: It is free.
The MIN',\ISTER FOR HEALTH: The

department provides the anatoxin, but I
think a small fee is charged for the work
carried out by doctors. The fee has been
arrived at by arrangement between the medi-
cal men and the local authorities. The first
injection is in the nature of a trial and
then there are three subsequent injections,
with intervals of a week between each. It
is quite a small matter and the children
take little or no notice of it. My grandson
told me that he felt a prick, and that was all
there was to it-

Mr. Sampson: It unfortunately involves a
lot of travelling for parents.

The -MINISTER FOR HEALTH: That
is not so- The local authorities arrange for
halls so that the people do not have to travel
long distances. The dental v-an, which has
proved a grat boon to children in remote
areas, has considerably increased the scope
of the usefulness of the schools' dental staff.
This service is not only being continued,
but our earnest desire is to supplement it
at the earliest opportunity. I have received
letters from people in different parts of the
State inquiring- when the van will be in
their district. I want those People and also
members of this Committee to realise the
huge extent of Western Australia. We are
endeavouring to work to a time-table so that
wre can reach the children in the outback
centres.

The work of leprosy control and treat-
ment has been carried on extensively in tht
North-West, and 200 cases of the disease
are now eared for at the new leprosarium
established a few years ago. Twenty cases
previously cared for by the Commonwealth
Government at Darwin have recently been
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returned to the care of the State and are
now housed at the institution at Derby. Thi
medical officer appointed to supplement the
leprosy patrol work of the medical officer
of the Native Affains Department, has trav-
elled far in the Kiinberleys and broughbt to
light many cases of this disease. His salary
ih provided from the funds of the National
Health and Medical Research Council and
the cost of his transport and maintenance
is borne by the State. Dr. Davis is the doe-
tor, and he is carrying out wonderful work
in the remote parts of the State. I took
the opportunity to visit the lejprosariuli at
Derby twice during my recent trip through
the North-West, and I was pleased to note
the wonderful wvork that is being carried out
there. It was pitiful to see 200 of our un-
fortunate aborigines receiving trea tment
there for leprosy. We arc gatherings them
in from different parts of the IKimberleys,
and I hope the time will soon arrive when
we canl say that, so far as we can ascertain,
those outer areas are clear of this dread
disease. The North-West "Medical Service
has continued to function satisfactorily and
has brought to the people in that part of
the State much improved facilities. As T
have already indicated, difficulty is experi-
enced in securing the services of doctors,
and at present we are three short in the
North-West alone. That is a pity because
under the scheme that was arranged, each
station in the North was within an hour or
an hour and a half of a doctor. Contact
could be established by means of the pedal
sets, andl the doctor could travel by Pero-
p'lane to the point where his services were
requwired. The ft im doctors at Port fled-
land and W.vndhamn hai-e been cari vinz out
wontderf ul work," and we have every reason
to be proud of the scheme. I hope that
after the next exAmination au the I'niver-
vity, at which ti large number of niedical
students wrill sit, we shall hare'the serviwes
of some acntive young men who will p.-rtici.
pate in this work.

Mr. Mannn: Ate they to sit for the final-1
'The 3iTN1TSTER FOR HEALTHT: Yest

Mr. Mann: When?9
The 'MINISTER FOR HEALTH: BP-

prinning nest month, I think. We hope to get
a nnmber of smart young men as a result.
men who will lie prelpared to lump into a
plane and fly to stations in the back country
-when required.

Mr. Mann: Will those young men not
have to walk the hospitals first9l

The IINISTER FOR HTEALTH: 'Not
necessairily. They may sign on for three
years, andi at the end of two and a half
years they can secure tine off to enable
them to travel abroad to take post-graduate
courses if they so desire. I am afraid,
however, that the army will attract most of
them because they cani start off as captains
and not ais privates. The departmental
bacteriological and pathological laboratory
has functioned normally during the year
asid has dealt with an enormous number of
specimlens for hospitals and medical prac-
titioners throughout the State. Work has
also been carried out for the military autho-
rities and for other Government depart-
men ts, particularly regarding water sup-
p~lies and other matters concerning the
public health. The question of water sup-
plies for the military authorities is of im-
portance. Members may not know that
when transports arrive at Fremantle, the
whole of the water required for the vessels,
has to be analysed by the laboratory. The
water has to be drawn off when the ships
arrive and has to be examined, and the
water to be supplied to the boats has to be
similarly treated.

Infant health centres are being subsi-
dised in increasing numbers. They are
regula9rly visited aind their work supervised
byv a departmental officer. The value of
thiese centres in the reduction of infant
mortality cannot be over-estimated. Mfedi-
cal men and indeed all have recognised that
the nursing sisters aire doing a wonder-
ful work. This activity is being greatly
extended. 'Next Friday I shall be visiting
the district of the member for Nelson (M1r.
J. H. Smith) to open a centre at Bridge-
town.

The provision of insulin for the treat-
inent of diabetes in the case of persons un-
able to purchase it continues, as it is the
only means of saving life or maintaining
normal activity in many of these eases. Cod
liver oil is also supplied either free or at
cost price to tubercular patients requiring
it. This service too, is being extended. In
almost every gold field-at Wilana, Meeka-
tharra and other places-where there are
tubercular cases or where people show signs
of infection, the department is supplying
cod liver oil free or at cost price.
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Mr. Marshall: It is; a pwsitive blessing
to the miners.

The IIINISTER FUlR HEALTH: it is a
blebsing to the miners and something of'
which we are proud. That work will co-O-
tinue so long- as we can secure the services
of someone to take charge of the distribu-
tion. Thle supervision of public health
measures of sanitation mid the inspection
(of mneat in abattoirs continues to he effi-
ciently carried on by the inspectorial staff
of lie department as also is, the s.upervision01
byv the departmental nurses of maternity
homies mid tubercular patients iii their
hii nes.

The following institutions aire under the
control of the 'Mental Hospitals Depart-
nient :-Claremiont 'Mental Hospital, Green-

place Mental Hlospital, Whitby Falls 'Mental
Hfospital, Leinnios Soldiers' 'Mental Hlospi-
tal and Heatheote Reception Howe. On
the 31st ])eember last there were 1,482
persons certified as insane in the State as
against 1,477 on the 81st December ofT the
preCvLous year. au increase of five. During
the year tlut numher of deaths was 92 and
,discharges 40, of which 15 were discharged
uis recovered. At fleatheoltv, during the
rear ended the 31st Decemhr-r last, the nunm-
ber of admissions was 4-20, of which Si
were re-adinissions. Of the cases dis-
charged 248 were recovered or relieved and
62 not improved. Thirty-five patients died
in the home and 85 were transferred to hos-
pitals for the insane. The number of
lpatients in Heatheote at the 31st December
was 86. The new admission and treat-
mnent block at, time Claremont Mental Hos-
pital has now been completed and equipped
bitt, owing to accommodation being urgently
required by the military authorities, has been
temporarily occupied by them. The new
block ait Heatheote has been completed and
is expected to be put into use within the
next month. The developmental work is
being carried on steadily at the property
taken over at Wokalup. Members will
recall that the Wokalup property was pur-
chased with a view to establishing a farm
zsettlement there for a larg'e number of people
at present in the mental institutions. Medical
opinion is that it will be of great benefit
to many of these folk to have their timne
occupied in the growing of a few vegetables
or doing odd jobs in the open air instead
of being, as, at present, behind stone walls.

Rapid progress is being made with that
vttC'jrisL' and before nady monthis have
passed we hope tile Treasurer will be able
to see lii- way clear to enable its to e'qablishl
pationts on the property under the new
t-cbiue.

Mr, Sampson: Are yon speaking of Whit-
by Falls?

Tile MI1NISTER FOR HEALTH: NO; I
amn speaking of the property at Wekalup.
Tilere is not sufficit-nt roonl, nor could suffi-
cient water be provided at Wllitbv' without
tremendous cost to enaleit us to lasijith such
at qcllene tihere, Tlce is acconmmodation
fat- 0111y 20 patients, Ihere and we want to
provide for 200 or nmore. At Wokalup we
have land in an ideal situation. There are
360 acres of fiat country that will grow ity-
thing, When tile 'work is ])roperly estab-
lished it 'will represent a great improve-
ulerit on tile preseit system.

[31r. ithers took the Chair.]

MR. NEEDHAM (Pcertb) [7.50]: 1 eoi-
plinlelit the 'Miniister for Health on tile coin-
prehensive itatemnent he made it1 presenting
the Estinlate,, of Iiis depai-tient and] also
on the very sympathetic mnanner it1 which lie
is administering that department, which to
my mind is the most important in the State,
being concerned as it is wvith thle healthl of
the communmity. Even before assuming
Ministerial office the M1inister had consider-
able experience of health matters hy reason
Of Ilis alSSOciHtiom with the Perth Hospital
Board. The department is doing a splen-
did work iii atending to the sick of the
commnunity aind endeavouring to bring to
their aid all rtev advantages of science help-
fiil to the physician and the surgeon. Our
miedical andt nursing staff tire performing a
splendid service and I desire to pay a tribute
to the particularly fine work of the honor-
arv mledical staff of the Perth Hospital.

The Minister for Health: Hear, hear!
Mr. NEEIJILAf: When I became a Iflen-

her of tile Perth Hospital Board I found
that I ilad previously possessed only a very
vague idea of 'what they were doing in all
honorary capaeity. The steel structure of
the new Perth Hospital is 11ow towering
high towarids tile skyline. It is the begin-
ning of one of the most modern buildings
of its kind in the southern hemisphere.
Withlin its, walls the sick of our State will
be able to receive. the most modern treat-
ient possible. The new hoskpital is an-
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other nioninwnt to Labour administration.
It wats long talked about and the necessity
for it wvas- often referred to in this Chamber
and outside.

Mr. Sampson: Surely it is not a party
proposition.

M1r. NEEDHAM:. It was3 left to a Labour
(;overnment to do the wvork.

Mr. M1ann: You are spoiling a good
speech.

-Mr. NEEDHIAM: That is only one of tile
mionuments to Labour administration in this
State. The King Edward Memor10ial fibs-
1)ital is another. The member for Nedlands
(Sfon. N. Keenan) does not agree, but it
is a fact.

Mr. _MeLarty: Labour has been in power
for 15 years.

Hon. N. Keenan: It would be a God-send
if Labour went out of power.

Mr. NEEDHAM: The fact remains that
those two buildings are monuments to
Labour administration. There aire many
other monuments that could be mentioned,
such as the Canning dam. I have perused
the report issued under the Hospital Fund
Act for the year ended the 30th June, 1940,
and found in that document some very
interesting and enlightening figures. It
points out that the gross cost of all hos-
pitals increased during the years 1934 to
1940 by 63.5 pr~c cent. and the work done
during that period increased by 10.9 per
rent. The revenue, mostly derived from
patients' fees, increased by only 48.4 per
cent. Those figures give food for serious
thouglit and we must find some method of
bridging the gap between the rising cost of
administration and the income available to
mneet increased charges. I realise that would
be a difficult proposition in normal times
arid that it is particularly difficult now
when we are in a state of war. In peace time
a method might have been suggested-and
perhaps developed-of bridging the gap I
hare mentioned, but just now I would not
dare to attempt to suggest a way of obtain-
ing revenue to make up the deficiency. But
it has to be remembered that the cost of ad-
:ministration will continually rise and some-
thing will have to be done to inecase the
revenue to meet the increased costs, if our
sick and infirm are to get the very best
treatment they deserve. The department
has been aware of the tendency of hospital
costs to rise out of proportion to the income
derived. This has been due largely to causes

beyond thle control of the hospital manage-
ments. That brings rue to an incident that
occurred towards the end of June, 1939,
when the Perth Hospital Board resigned in
a body. That board comprised men who, cx-
sept for myself, had considerable experi-
ence.

Mr. Sampson: Which Government was in
power then?

31Y. INEEDHA3M: The Labour Govern.
arent of today w-as in office at that time. The
chiairman of the board was Mr. Hawkins
and the other members wore Mr. J. Tyson,
Mr. P. J. Mooney and myself. The 'Minister
for Health w-as a member of the Board until
he took Mlinisterial. office. Thle gentlemen I
have mentioned had experience varying
from 15 to 20 years. My own experience ex-
tended over only 16 months. The board
found itself in difficuilties in regard to the
increasing cost of administration. For some
time thle board constituted as I have indi-
cated was subjected to many reminders by
the departmental head, Mr. Huelin, that the
costs of management were increasing be-
yond the income to meet them. We realised
it, and endeavoured to keep down costs as
far as possible. The board had several in-
terviews with the Minister (Hon. A. H. Pan-
ton) and the departmental bead (M1r.
Huelin), and was asked to cut down expenL-
diture. The relply of the board was that it
could not do so if due regard was to be paid
to the best and most modern treatment for
in-patients and out-patients. The board
pointed out that if the most modern treat-
ment was to be accorded to patients, which
was the least they should receive, the man-
agement costs would continue to increase,
and proceeded to mention the factors re-
sponsible for the increase. There was an
increase in the number of patients,. and in-
creased costs were brought about through
industrial awards and agreements, shorter
hours, etc.

At that time we advised the Minister and
the Under Secretary that if these facts were
not recognised, the hoard 'would have to re-
sign. The board did resign and a new board
was app)ointed consisting of Mr. Huelin, Utn-
der Secretary of the Health Department, Dr.
Atkinson, Prncipal Medical Officer, arid
Mr. Reid, Under Treasurer. Each of these
officers is a man of considerable experience
and high administrative ability, and I hare
not one word to say against any of them.
What I wish to do is to point out that de-
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spite the ability of those three departmental
heads, the administrative costs are still in-

crasn, ashwby the report on the Hos-
pital ]Fund Act tabled a little while ago, I
repeat that despite their individual and col-
lective administrative ability, hospital costs
are still going up, as is shown by the re-
port for the year ended the 30th June,
1940. Proportionate increnses in the admini-
istrative costs have been due, firstly, to the
larger number of patients treated; secondly,
to the cost of the basic wvage increases;
thirdly, to the cost of the nurses' award
amendments and] operation of the hours
provision; fourthly, to the cost of awvards
and agreements relating, to the domestic
staff; And, fifthly, to the increase in corn-
modity prices. To sunnarise the whole
position, the average daily cost per patient
in the year 1931-32 was Os. 3d., and the
average daily cost per patient in 1939-40
was 12s. 70. Owing to tile causes I have
mentione1 increased costs were and are in-
escapable.

I mention these facts in order to prove
that the board was justified in the action it
took. Instead of the expenditure anti the
income being balanced, the position since
the new board took control has not im-
proved. Again, I do not wish to blame the
board; I am simply pointing out the measons
for the increased cost of administration as
experienced by thle board. There is another
reason why costs have gone up. Since the
resignation of the board an additional annual
expenditure has been incurred through the
appointment of a manager of the Perth Hos-
pital at a salary of £600 a year. I inn sure
that the gentleman is worth the money.
During the regime of the hoard, and through
all the years from the inception of the
Perth Hospital, the secretary of the hos-
pital was also in essence and fact the man-
ager. In the past few months a manl has
been brought from 'Melbourne--a very able
juan, I understand-and appointed man-
ager at a salary of £600 a year, thus in-
creasing the cost. All this goes to prove
that just as medical science advances, pro-
vided patients committed to the care of our
hospitals are to receive in their tr-eatment aU
the advantages of advanced medical and
surgical science, then increased] hospital
management costs are inescapable.

Recently I read an excellent article in the
Perth Hospital magazine entitled "One Hun-
dred Years of Healing.". I commend
that article to the attention of men-

hers because it shows what wonderful
work has been done by our Health and Medi-
cal Department in the treatment of the sick
and infirm. I trust that the good work will
be continued and that when normal time.
return and peace on earth again prevails-
if it ever does--we shall be able to regard
the matter of hospital management in Pa
more liberal light, realising that the money
expended for the prteservation of the health
of the community is money well spent that
will give us a return a thousand-fold.

MR. STUBBS (Wagin) [8.8]: The Esti-
mates now under consideration are highly
important to the life of the comimunity-. I
(d0 not propose to traverse the ground that
was covered last week when we debated a
Bill introduced by the member for Pingelly,
but in my judgment the matter of health
outweighs in importance anything else that
we may discuss in this Chamber. I do not
wish to be parochial, Probably there are
other memnbera who have grievances from
their constituencies equally as strong as
those I receive from the far-flung portions
of my electorate. This must be my excuse,
for bringing before the Committee facts
that cannot he disputed by the Minister or
the Government. In my electorate there
are 500 people located at least 100 miles
from the nearest doctor or nurse. The
M1inister already knows that in the Ravens-
thorpe district there is a hospital, with pro-
vision for 14 beds and fully equipped with
all the appliances for giving surgical and
medical treatment, that has been closed for
two or three years, simply because the ser-
vices of neither a doctor nor a nurse can
be obtained. The Minister has been there
and well knows that the statement I am
making is correct. A sum of three-quarters
of a million is being expended in the city
of Perth at present to build another ho--
pital. Can the Minister deny that?

Member: No bite!

'Mr. 'Needham: That is a hospital for the
whole of the State.

Mr. STUBBS: I hope I am not trampling
on the corns of the member for Perth when
I say that Perth already has a hospital,
and so has Ravenathorpe, but we cannot get
either a doctor or a nurse to go to Ravens-
thorpe. Will the member for Perth dispute
my statement that the people down there are
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about tired of liv-ng under the existing con-
ditions?

Mr. Needham: I do not dare to contra-
diet you.

31r. STUBBS: I am not saying any-
thing, that is not true. What answer would
the member for Perth give to his con-
s;tituents if he occupied my position? The
position in the country to-day is anything
but satisfactory. If the people in the far-
flung areas, distant fronm either doctor or
nurse, came to the city to live, what would
become of the city 9 It is the production
of wealth from the soil, gained through the
pluck and enterprise of families who have
gone out into the back areas, that has
brought prosperity to the city. Those
people are living under conditions that the
member for Perth could not credit unless
he went there and saw for himself. That
is why I referred to him when I drew a
comparison between the conditions of the
people in the city, who hove doctors and
nturses almost at their doors, and the people
in the country, who are without doctors
and nurses. If the hon. member resided at
Ravensthorpe and had a family of five or
six children and could not get attention
from either doctor or nurse, I do not think
he would have interjected as he did.

Mr. Needhamn: I did not say anything
aganinst those people.

M1r_ STUBBS: I ask the Conunittee to
remember that uniess steps are taken by
the Government-whether by imposing in-
creased taxation or not, I cannot say-
there are many families in the country who
have reached the breaking point. They
have had, three or four had seasons and
their difficulties ore due to no fonlt of
their own. They are unable to meet their
oblig-ations- They cannot pay3 their store-
keeper; they cannot meet their machinery
hills or their accounts for superphosphate
hecause, in some instances, the crops have
not come above ground. All I want
the Committee to hear in mind when
considering the vote is whether a suffi-
cient sum is providedi to do justice to the
people in the hack areas. I say definitely,
1no. The Government should wake uip to the
seriousness of the position of those people
in the sparsely populated portions of the
State, and tell them that a little more money
will be placed on the Estimates to keep them
f rom coming to the city. I have no desire

to criticise Ministers in the tight corner in
which they find themselves owing- to cir-
canistanees over which they hav-e no con-
trol-had seasons and other disabilities
which were never foreseen; but I do ask the
Minister for Health to remember that the
amiount of money placed at his disposal is
not sufficient to allow him to he fair inl re-
gard to amounts p~laced at the disposal of
country hospitals, especially inl districts
where there is neither doctor nor nurse. p
plientions for the services of nurses by let-
ter or by advertisement, offering £a per
wvcek and found, are turned down because
nurses do not want to go into the back areas.
These are irrefutable facts. I trust the Mini-
ister in his reply will he able to tell me that
he will relieve the serious position existing
in the sparsely populated districts, including
my' electorate. Then will the people listen
to what the hon1. gentleman has to say in
response to the humble appeal I make on
their behalf. I know better than any other
member of the Chamber that the position
is far more serious than is generally real-
ised. Cannot some additional money be
found in order at least to provide a nurse
to look after people living a hundred miles
from a doctor?' An accident may occur at
any' time, and the people do not know whe-
ther the victim will reach the nearest hos-
pital alive or (lead. My criticisms are not
levelled at the Government. I want the
Comumittee to become conversant with the
position in the back areas of Western Aus-
tralia as that position truly is.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [8.20]:
My reason for rising is to enter emphatic
protest against the despotic administration
of the department and to reply to the
speech of the member for Perth. How-
ever, there are other matters to which
I shall refer because of their import-
ance to people located at long dis-
tances from the capital city. I have dis-
covered recently that the King Edward
M)emorial Hospital in Subiaco provides
accommodation for expectant mothers and
that it has a wonderful reputation and en-
joy' s the confidence of at all events most of
thel women resident onl the goldfields. It is
recognised to he a marvellous institution.
Women travel long distances to reach that
hospital when occasion arises. Recently a
younLg married woman journeyed all the way
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from Wihuna, but on arrival in Perth dis-
covered that because her husband's income
exceeded a certain sum. per week she was
not entitled to be admuitted to the King Ed-
ward Memiorial Hospital. I take strong ex-
ception to such a regulation. It has to be
remembered that in most of our goldfields
towns with the exception naturally or
Kalgoorlie and Boulder. there is only one
doctor. In some of themn there is no doctor
at all, and not even a hospital. But there
aire in thot'e towns married women who are
expected to become mothers of the next
generation in Western Australia, Because
the hushand in the ease I have mentioned
earns something in excess of the basic wage,
or the basic wage itself, the wife is not en-
titled to admiss.ion to the maternity hos-
pital. The Minister will probably say this
is due to fuds not being available for addi-
tions to the hospital. Ev en if that be so,
the hard-aind-fast rule as to the basic wage
or over should not obtain. In some gold-
fields towns thle needs of women are not pro-
vided for as regards either a doctor or a
hospital when they are about to undergo
the experience of becoming mothers. That
there should be any restriction whatever
upon thle admission of expectant mothers to
maternity hospitals is most deplorable.
However, that recalls the deplorable state
of our finances to-day. No matter where
we look or where we go, whatever the pub-
lic utility or the pnblic asset imy be,
in every case there is financial star-
vation. And that position will be-
comle aggravated as time goes on.
I desire to draw members' attention to the
fact that the Treasurer when introducing
the Estimates sAnted that the hostital fund
has now to earn' interest onl loan mioneys
expetleci on building.s for hospital purposes-.
I believe that to be anl innovation. I draw
:,tt intion to the matter because it the fund
is to carry interest, there will be 1e,.s to
spend on hospital buildings and equipme~nt
and accommodation. I was here when the
hospital tax came into operation.

The Premier: You do not know half as
muchb as I know about the administration of
the fund.

Mr. MNARSH1ALL: That may he so.
The Premier. The Government lends the

institutions; money, on which they pay in-
terest.

Mr, NlARSIULL: Yes. The fund is
now to carry "n interest burden.

The Premier: The mioney used to he fur-
nished out of revenue.

M)r. MARSHALL: The priniciple is very
bad indeed. I well remember when the
present Premier was sitting by mie onl the
Op1o-itioiL Fienelies, we attacked the then
Government very bitterly onl that score. lye
knew, how to attack, and when to attack.
U'pon the i nanura tion of' the hospital fund
we were led to helieve that the hospital tax
was to bring in an amiount additional to
what was then provided for liosJpital pur-
poe from Utoisolidated Revenue. If my
memory serves iiie rightly, Consolidated
R evenue provided soinethi ag like £100,000
annually towards mnainteniance and requisites
of hospitals and everything else of that
nature. The anIouhi1t was used to assist not
only committee hospitals but also Govern-
ment hospitals. To our amazement we dis-
covered, upon the l srimates being brought
down, that thety didt not pros ide a penny
for the hospitals.

Mr. Samipson. We provided 4;60,000.
Mr. 'MARSHALL: A heated debate en-

suted, in -which thie Premier and T, with
others thent sitig in Opposition, took part.
We pointed out that th! (biverninent's pro-
eed~inlg was contenijitibie, that it was a back-
door method (if obtaining taxation, that it
was utterly wrong in princijple. Consoli-
dated Revenne should carry its fair share of
the burden. Now it is relieving itself of
interest payments, Onl thle ground that it
makes some vonirihution to the ca1pital cost
Of hospitals. Those contributions should
he made voltuntarily' , a,,,] without any eon-
dition having refeieiive to tie interest bur-
den. By virtne at tim hospital tax pis the
amnusenieni tax, and naimerous other God-
forsaken taxv . t'oisolidn tedl Revenue has
been relieved~ for years;. Nowadays I do
not know -whivIh way to look to avoid seeing
a tax.

IliSillo siol me,, t hM-s ('011 i0 to111 oni1VO Ie
fromn to-day's, paper. They now realise
that the ' wil have to give sjome eoiisidern-
tion to the snhjieet of taxes, eveni if they
enjoy fairly high salaries. I think the
Minister for Health promised the people
of the _Murehis on to see that insurance com-
panies Operating under the 'Worker-,' Coi:
pt ns~ation Act paid their just dues and cor-
rect liabilities for hospital treatment of hene-
fleiaries who had sustained injuries in the
mines. T understood that the Minister
lirorni-*d somethling W01111i ha olone to bring
abot a lex'flin12-111 Of the enA-j of 1'oqpitnl
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treatment and the amounts that should be
paid by emiploy* ersq. However, thle employ-
vr5 have stew men out of the picture, leaving
the matter betw'een beneficiaries and in-
uier,. I-ntoubtedlv, our' hospitals in in-

du~triaI (liltr wh, vlere accidents a me uner-
OII,, arc heinr, cheated out of a fair and rea-
somnable reward for the services they render;
aind tij is becauise of limitations tinder the
Workers' Compensation Act. The 'Minister
.should give serious conidueratioit towvards
obtaining for ottr hosp)itals what is right
an td p roper in the circurmtances.

On last year's Estimates I protested
strongly against the desire of the department
to coerce Mn jelison miners into increasing
their veokl *v contributions to the hospital
fund. On flint occasion T pointed out that
while inedical find hospital attention were
given in return for the contributions, those
benefits were subject to certain reservations
and limnitaitio,, major operations being ex-
cl uded an~d alIso midwifery and tubercular
cases.

I do not doubt there are other cases not
covered by that agreement. People on the
Murchison were paying Is. 6d., which I
would point out, for the information of the
Committee, does not concern contributions
made for hospital attention nnder the
Workers' Compensation Act. The contri-
bution of Is. Gd. is over and above that
payment, and provides for hospital and
medical attention other than that mentioned
in the Workers' Compensation Act. It ap-
pears to Ine that because there is a semblance
(if prosi'ety-or alleged prosperity-on
the goldfields, and because the workers
there, by comparison, are earning high

wges, they are open to explotation. if
anextra tax o oeetacag sii

posed by the Government wre generally find
iii these days that the goldfields people
carry it. Although the basic wvage for the
goldfields is higher than is the basic wage
for the metropolitan area anid the rural dis-
tricts, the goldfields worker enjoys no great
privilege because of that fact; the extra
amount is eaten uip by the cost of living.
hi all. taxation imposed, whether volun-
tarily, or by legislation, the goldfields worker

Pays the maximum. He pays more by way
of hospital tax, financial emergency tax and
income tax than do most other workers,
without regard to the fact that the cost of
living on the goldfields is much higher than
it is in other parts of the State. No allow-

ance is nmade for that. Simply because the
goldields worker receives more by way of
remnuneraition for his labour, het is called
upon01 to pi. at higher tax. The burden of
tanxation falls illnquitabhly upon him. li
matchY, and this is what I am protesting
against, the people of Cue and Bigl Bell
increasedl their contributions to Is. OGd. per
week. [ p~rotested to the Minister against
the ini reuse: and, tringe to say, when the
session closed and I went to Big Bell, this
sulijevt Wyas bei ng heately discussed be-
tween (lie dlepartint and the subscribers;
in ofther words, I watlkled right in to the fire.
There was a public meeting, one of the big-
gest plic li meetings I have attended on the
Mu rchison for Lila LI years. The meeting
una iiiniouslY dlcide'd that it wvould not agree
to anlv furtlier increase in the weekly con-
tribution. The Press reported that .I toolc
the 01)1ortun it 'y to speak at the meeting,
anid i10 douilt departmental officers ob-
served the report, because a Mr. Wilson, who
is anl oficer of the department, telephoned
me requesting an interview. I saw himi and
we had a long talk. He suggested that
I should endeavour to influence these people
to agree to an increase in their contribu-
tions f coa Is. Gd. to 2s.; bitt lie advanced
no argument that convinced me or caused
mec to change my' ideas as to the weekly
contribution. We should consider the mat-
lte fromt this angle: I think only the tim-
ber workers, the Collie coalminers and the
workers onl the goldfields contribute to funds
of this description. Are such contributions
made a condi tioni of eimiploymient in the met-
roliOlitlt area?

The 'Minister for Health: No.
Mr. MARSHALL: There are workers in

the mietrnopolitan a rea wvlo subscribe nothing
at all for hospital or medical attention. Ap-
patently, they take no interest whatever in
their owit welfare so far as hospital or
medielal aittetition) is conceerned. No doutlt
they elia obtain suchl services; hut whether
they pay' for thern or iiot is quite another
qutestion. I have heard some discussion
with regard to the writing-off of large sums
of niotte.

The Minister for Health: It is all in the
countr 'y, ever" penliny of it.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: That nify be so, but
much of it has come from the goldfields.
What I take exception to is that the workers
iii the towns I have mentioned were coerced
into increasing the contribution to 2s. I
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defended the Minister and his Government
at the meeting to which I have referred. I
told the meeting that notwithstanding the
people bad been coerced, they had voted in
favour of the payment and were entitled to
get that for which they voted. But the Min-
ister was negligent, because last year when
the Health Estimates were before Parlin-
xient I protested against this increase. I
wrote to the Minister pointing out to him
the dictatorial reply that I received from
the Under-Secretary.

The Minister for Health: It was not the
I xder-Seeretaiy.

Mr. MARSHALL: I am not concerned
about the liersots who drafted the reply for
the Minister.

Tht Ministei for Health: I drafted any
ow n reply.

Mr. MARSHALL: I complained about
the M1inister's action, because had I been
in his place and heard the discussion, I
would have been watchful with regard to the
reply to a letter such as I wrote. I will
read the letter sent by the Public Health
Department to the secretary of the Cue
Hospital, dated the 21st December. It
states:

Dear Sir: With reference to your letter of
the I itt ultimo, this was overlooked on our
file, but we note that your sulbscribers would
not agree to increase the rate of subscription
as suggested by the (departmnent.

Are they Aware that future assistance to the
Cue hospital depends on their increasing their
rate of subscription? You should advise your
subscribers that we cannot nmake any further
grants from the hospital fund until their rate
of subscription is increased to 2 s. pcr week.

In regard to the purchase of provisions, the
figures taken out by you are clear proof that
vou would make a considerable saving by par-
chasing through the Government Stores Depart-
ment. We can quite understand the local store-
keepers opposing this move, as they apparently
show a very considerable margin of profit in
their dealings with the hospital. As the money
to meet your deficits is found from the Hos-
pital Fund, then we must insist on your pur-
chasing fin the eapest market, which in your
ease is through the Government Stores Depart-
ment.

Yours faithfully
A. Copping,

for Under Secretary.

Things have come to a prettyv pass when
a servant of the State-on ordinary* paid
official of the State-can tell those whoecu-
ploy him exactly what wvill and will not be
done with funds of this description. Had

that letter come from the Minister himself
I would have p~rotested; but it came from a
departmental officer. I recall that once the
member for Boulder (Hon. P. Collier) re-
ferred to uncivil civil servants.

The Minister for Health: 'Mr. Copping is
the most courteous officer in the department.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, but he was not
responsible for tile letter. I blame the Min-
ister, because I wrote to him from Meeka-
tharra on the 28th February last as tol-
lows:-

Dear Sir: I would be pleased if you would
let mo. know if' you at any time gave instruc-
tions, or even agreed, that a minute, such as
the enclosed, should bie released. As this may
he the first knowledge you leave of the enclosed,
T would be pleased to know if such is the ease,
if' vo uow oneur- in this dictatorial attitude
of I he secretary concerned; and if not, what
actiou youl propose to take in order to prevent
an ordinary servant of the State adopting a
like attitude in the future.

I have the Minister's reply, it covers over
two foolscap) sheets and outlines all the
ramifications between the M'sedical Depart-
ment and the Cue Hospital Committee. But
110 answer was given to the question wvhich
I asked the Minister. As a matter of fact,
the letter only gave me information with
which I was thoroughly conversant. It was
a simple way of evading my letter, which
was never really answered. The Minister
made some reference to it. I will read the
paragraph.

The Minister for Health: Read tho whole
letter.

11r% MARSHALL: No, it is not necessary.

flon. C. G. Latham: It is a long one and
we would like to hear it.

Mr. MARSHALL: Is it not remarkable
that members are treated as being beneath
the status of an ordinary servant of the
State? What a member says on the floor
of this House counts for nothing.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Did the Minister
sign that letter?7

Mr. MARSHALL: The letter was written
by him.

The Minister for Health: Yes, but I am
talking about the letter 'Mr. Copping wrote.
It was written to the secretary of the hos-
Pital.

'Mr. MARSHALL: Yes. Have I no righlt
to take exception to such treatment? No
ser-vant of the Stlate has the right to say
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what these funds shall or shall not be used
for. Even had the Minister signed the
letter, I would have protested.

The Minister for Health: All right.
Mr. MARSHALL: Until everyone in

constant eniployment contributes an equal
amount, I will protest. Further burdens
ire not going to be east oil the goldfields
people with my sanction. I am sick and
tired of it all. Let that lie understood.
Mfinisters ought to take control of their de-
partmnental officers and not pe~mit them to
write such letters as the one I have read.
Departmental officers seem to be getting out
of control; they are dictating even to mem-
bers. We cannot do anything in this House,
although we represent the lpeople.

Mr. McDonald: Quite true.
The Minister for Health: S001l him on!
Mr. MARSHALL: I require no sooling

onl or scoling off.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. MARSHALL: What I take strong

exception to is, as I have said, that when
increased charges or increased taxation is
imposed. the goldfields people carry a larger
share of the burden than they should; and
it is the goldields people who return Lab-
our members to this Parliament.

.Mr. Holman: And timber-workers, too.
Mr. MARSHALL: That is so. The only

reference the Minister made to my letter
is the paragraph to which I have referred.
It reads-

I feel sure you wvill agree the department
ha.4 been very long-suffering.

The Minister for Health: Hear, hear! We
:irc suffering a bit to-night, too.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Minister will suf-
fer a little more as far as a I am concerned.
I shall use my privileges and rights in this
Chamber in defence Of my Constituents.
Were the circumstances to he reversed, I
would probably he inclined to take up
the Minister's attitude. So long as my elec-
tors had not to pay 2s. a week I would pro-
bably not complain. That is problematical,
and T am not arguing about it. Much of the
taxation imposed upon people on the gold-
fields will go towards the upkeep of the
Perth Hospital or in servicing the amount
of loan money involved in the expenditure
on that hospital.

Mr. Needham: People from the goldields
will go to the Perth Hospital.

Mr. MARSHALL: They wvill provided
they can get to it. Sick people cannot walk
very far. People in the metropolitan area
will eujoy the service provided hy the Perth
Hospital because they can get there.

Mr. Needham: Not ll] of them.
Mr. MARSHALL: Very few of the elec-

tors of Murchison will have an opportunity
t0 attend the Perth Hospital because they
cannot afford to travel that distance. I have
heard inurmurings about the attitude of de-
partmental officers anld I warn members of
the Committee that if they do not lprotest
and see that their rights and privileges as
representatives of the people are observed,
they will deserve all they get. For hours on
end over a period of years I. have com-
plained about the administration. I.
have brought concrete evidence and facts in
regard to maladministration, but no consid-
eration has been given to my statements. We
may hear some more about the matter as
we progress wvith the Estimates.

Mr. Stubbs: Why do not you bring the
matter up in the Party room?

Mr. MARSHALL: I am not as parochial
as the member for Wagin (]Ar. Stubbs). I
represent the people of the Murchison and
I take the opportunity presented to me to
ventilate grievances onl the floor of this
House. I refuse to allow, departmental offi-
cers to dictate to my electors and I always
will. The Minister could have avoided this.
He was warned about the matter when we
last dealt with these Estimates. What actu-
ally' happened is that Mr. Wilson went to
the Big Bell mine and conferred with the
manager of the mine, one of the greatest
despots this country has ever seen. Notice
was giveni that a meeting would be held
at 11.80 a.m., but the nature of the
business to be discussed was not speci-
fled. All In employed onl and around
the surface of the mine were stopped work-
ing and sent to the meeting. I checked up
onl this letter, which tells what happened
because I have been to the Big Bell mine
two or three times since, The letter was
written on the 18th -May and T have checked
the accuracy of the statements contained in
it by inquiries from many of the people
concerned. The letter states--

I suppose you have beard the result of
Wilson's visit to Big Bell. Pitt put up a notice
stating that a meeting would be held in the
dormitory at 11.30 anm. to place a matter ot
vital importance before employees. No further
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int inantion of what tle ineeting was for was
giveni. Employees Onl shift were stopped and
rent alo0ng. Pitt told the meeting that the
floverunacat refused to build the hospital at
Big BRell unless tine men paid 2s. per week sub-
scription. Wilson told tine meeting tlnat they
would hare to consider winding uip the Cue
fund aind members would then lbe treated as
private patients if the ' refused to pay 2s.
There we have a departmental officer co-
operating with an emnployer to intimidate
the men. -Notwithstanding that, I still main-
tain they had no right to vote as they did.
But when the mine manger and the boss
stood over themn and they were threatened
that no hospital would be provided1 there
was practically no opportunity for them to
extract themselves from a very invidious
position. I take strong exception to what
happened: firstly to the dictatorial nature of
letters of the sort I hare read tonight and
then to the coercive tactics employed by a
departmental officer in co-operation with the
employer.

Mr. Abbott: That is, not correct. There
is nothing inl that letter to indicate that
there was any coercion by the eniployer.

Mfr. MARSHALL: The hon. member has
not worked ver~y long for anl employer. In
order to show the lion, member that hie is
entirely wrong, I will quote further from
the letter.

The 'Minister for Hfealth : Wino is it f romeI
Mr. M1ARSHALL: The writer states-
As the result of a resolution carried at a

previous inecting of our union-similar to the
one at tile lfhliCj mneet iu g-some of us winder
drivers withndrew front the fund. Pitt called
me into his office this morning and threatened
to sack me onl the spot if I would not pay into
tine fund. I toldi hinm I was hound by the reso-
lution carried at our union meceting and he
hias given Inc 10 days to change my mind or I
am tin ni snerd.

'Mr. Hughes: He dare not (10 it. They
would stop the mine.

The 'Minister for Health: Is; that letter
f ront Bowler?-

M.%r. MAtRSHALL: It is signed by Howler.
The Mlinister for Health: I will tell you

something about Bowler inl regard to this
business.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: The M1inister can tell
mce what he likes. I know what B~oiver dlid
w-hen he came down and everything else
about the matter- Tine M1inister (-an say
what hie likes about Bowler: what Ile did
and what he did not do. I will say this for
'Bowler, that he is% a fighter and a stickler for
Labour principles.

Tbe Minister for Health: I ti not sug-
gesting that he is not, bat hie is a double-
crosser all the same.

Mr. MNARSHALL: He is not.
The Minister for Health: He double-

crossed me in my office. I will tell vtt
about it directly.

Tile CHAIRMAN: Order!
M1r. MARSHALL: Probably the Minister

can tell me somnething I do not know be-
cause I was not with him on that occasion,
but I have met Bowler.

The Minister for Health: So have 1.
Mr. MAR SHALL: What he did on tis-

occasion was the correct thing to do. What
he did in the M1inister's office T do not know.
I hope I will not constantly hare to take
up this attitude on these Estimates, but I
suppose that what is considered to be the
nuaxinuni oIbtatinable from the people of
this district having been secured, those bene-
fitting will be satisfied for some time any-
how. I take strong exception to what has
happened. There are hospitals in this
State solely controlled and paid for by this
Government. They are Governmenlt-conl-
trolled hospitals; and that is Labour policy.
Yet the people have to be taxed and pay
contributions to Consolidated Revenue to
keep those hospitals going. There are no
committees, no0 local efforts, no0 hospital
funds, nothing at all. Everything comes
from Consolidated Revenue or from this
fund to which the miners onl the Murchison
contribute more than their fair share in
comparison with their earnings. While these
anomalies continue, I will not he satisfied
and I refuse to allowv any further iniposi-
Lions to lie placed on the people of the
goldfields.

MR. HOLMANf (Forrest) [8.52]: It i!3
12 months all but a day since I las-t spoke
on these Estimates. I was then quite will-
ing to congratulate the Minister on the way
he treated hospitals in the South-West. Al-
though I agree with some of the sentiments
of the member for 'Murchison (M1r. M.%ar-
shall) I cannot say that I have been so
badly treated. I had an opportunity to place
before the M1inister the ease for the estab-
lishment of a hospitall at Donnybrook. The
agitation for such an institution had ex-
tended over 20 years and I am pleased to
say that the M1inister at last saw his way
cear.I to assist us. On the 27th Mfarch of
this year a deputation waited on binu and
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thle ease was submitted to him once more.
He was told that the district hospital com-
mittee had about £1,400 in hland for the
building of a local hospital. I believe he
realised that the committee had a good ease,
especially as Donnybrook is a flourishing
town and will continue to grow and is, more-
over, some considerable distance from any
hospital, The nearest institutions arc at
Bunbury and Bridgetown. Finally the Min-
ister agreed to make available to the com-
mittee the sum of £2,000. The Lotteries
Commission was then interviewed and from
that organisation another £C2,000 was re-
ceived for which we were very thankful.
That left the committee £1,000 short of the
amnount required to provide a ten-bed hos -
pital, such as is needed for a town the size
of Donnybrook. Officials then entered into
negotiations with the Commonwealth Bank
with a view to securing a loan, the rais-
ing of which -was being sponsored by the
Preston Road Board. A considerable sum of
money has been expended in connection with
the matter. Tenders were then called( for
the building of the hospital Thle work on
the ground was commenced aind a well was
installed at a cost of £70.

All this was done, and then the Preston
Rond Board u-as surprised to learn that it
was not to be permitted to raise the loan.
That has placed the board in an awkward
predicament. The ratepayers had agr-eed to
the flotation of the loan and a. levy was
made to provide for its repayment. Some
of the levy has already been collected, but
now the loan cannot be raised. Consequently
I am speaking with a dual purpose tonight:
on the one hand to pat the Minister on the
back and on the other hand to raise a pro-
test, though against whom I do not know.
Twenty years were required to pecrsuade a
Minister to grant £2,000 towards a hos-
pital, and after all that has; been done, the
work cannot be proceeded with. The mem-
ber for Murchison spo'ke about a lot of
institutions being starved 'for money, but
the Preston Road Board is not eve-n allowed
to borrow money for its hospital.

The Minister for Health: Who will not
allow it to do so?

Mr-. HOLMAN: The Mtinister is becoming
impatient. The committee gyot into touch
with the Under Treasurer and asked him
xvhv the board wras nut allowed to borrow
the money. It also established con-
tact with M1r. Prowsc, M.H.R., who inter-

viewed the then Federal Treasurer, Mr-
Spender. 'Mr. Spender stated in a letter to
Mr. Prowsec

The schedule of works to be undertaken by
local bodies in Western AustraUaL and thle
amnount of loan money allotted to that State
for the curreut financial year were determined
after full consideration had been given to the
claims of all local bodies by the State authori-
ties and the Loan Council. Moreover, under
the Capitol Issues Regulations, borrowings by
a local body whicht does not exceed £25,000 in
any year arc approved by the State Treasurer,
subject to the terms of issue being satisfactory,
without reference to me, As the Western Ans-
tralian Treasurer has informed the Preston
Road Board that the matter will hare to re-
main in abeyance for tie time being, I do not
think it would be proper for me, having regard
to all the circumistances, to interfere in the
matter.

That letter is dated the 21st October, 1040.
After a copy of the letter had been handed
to me, and I wals requested by the Preston
Road Board and the hospital committee to
go into the matter, .I got into touch with
thle State Treasurer and placed the ease
before him. It is lwcculiar that the Federal
Treasurer, Air. Spender, did not know
enough about Loan Council business, loan
allocations, or the work of the Co-ordinator,
to give a proper answer to thle question put
to him. The State Treasurer has told us now
that under the -National Security Capital
Issues Regulations he was authorised to ap-
prove of loans to local governing lbodiOs
of amounts 110t exceeding £25,000. It is
evident fromn his commuitnication that the
Go-ordinator of Works, Sir Harry Brown, is
responsible for the Donnybrook Hospital
Committee not being allowed to borrow
money, or to do so through the Preaton
Road Board. I believe the idea is to kcop
mnore money in direulation for war efforts.
Seeing that this; is only a matter of £1,000,
I do not regard thant as a ver *y good excuse.
With regard to war efforts, we heard this
week of matters relating to the dvecentralisa-
tion of certain detence works. 'Most mem-
bers arc in fasvour of decentralisation. I
believe also we shonld hare the samne idea

-iii regard to - hopitals, esp -ec -ially because
of the war incidence. As there mfay
be necessity for thle decentralisation
of hospitals,, those people who aire eni-
deavouring- to 1he1p themselves should not
have their efforts stultified by the Co-ordina-
tor in this nilarei. I fail to see why sonmc
local govrning bodies have been allowed to
borrow money, T understand, fur additiins

2301
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tso existing hospitals when Donnybrook,
which is in dire need of a hospital, is not
allowed even to borrow money for a new
building. The Co-ordinlator must of nece-cs
sit 'v have had some informantion that has a
dlirect bearing upon works that bavec been
allowed in this, State.

I suppose nil thle loan money ha., now
been allocated, but I hiope we shall riot be
m' badly treated next Year if we are, allowedl
to apply again for the loon. I have been
fighlting this battle for onl v a short thne,
but representatites of the Forrest elector-
ate have been lighlting it for 20 years.
Memibers will thus understand why I anti
the peop~le of Donn 'ybrook are oiipoqsed to
the unfair treatment mieted out to the dis-
trict. I call the treatnietit unfair because
through their war efforts they' have already
hiled thlemselves considerably and canl ill-
anfford to provideti ny mnore money for hos-
pitals. They have already subscribed £1,400
towards the hospital, and in addition, up}
to last July, the people of Donnybrook sub-
scribed approximately £5, 0 00 to free
of interest loans and war savings. cer-
tificates. It has been said that not
miuch further effort would be needed
for the people of Donnybrook to subscribe
the extra £1,000. If they did so, would
that not amount to taking money out of
circulation and away from war efforts, be-
cause that would he so much less that could
hie made available for wvar p~urposes- There
is a limit to what individual citizens are
able to find. T thank the 'Minister for the
part he played in an endeavour to give us
a hospital at Donnybrook. I am not go-
ing to forget the Dwellingup hospital, either.
Tn that respect, too, the 'Minister has met
us.. Onl only three occasions this year hove
I had to ask for assistance for hospitals in
my electorate, but each time I heave bad
full satisfaction accorded to me by the Min-
ister and his (departmlent. I congratulate
him upon the interest lie takes in country'
hospitals, and once more thank him for his;
treatment of m-y electorate.

MRS. CARDELL-OLIVER (Subiaco)
(9.7] : I have ver 'y little to say on these
Estimates. After the debate this evening
I am determined that if anything perturbs
me in the future I shall go direct to the
Minister or to his department. I think I
4hall get just as much done as if T ven-
tilated matters in this Chamber. T wi~h

to bring to the notice of the 31ini-iter the
hest for fumnigatingr this Chamuber.
Te'Minister for Health: That is a mkat-

ter for the House Committee.
Mrs. CAl?1)ELL-OLIYEIR: There are

niny grmus in this Chamber.
The CHAIR MNAX. : The hon. member

shouldl bring that matter before the House
(oammittee.

Mrs. CARDELL.-O1,IVEfl: The Chiamber
cuutId, during recess, be fuLmigated at very
lit tie cost. 'Member,; hare colds, and
IhltipM and mneasles, aitd my friend on myn
right is away with laryngitis.

Mlr. J. Heginey: He did not neessarily
catch it here.

Mrs. ('ARl)E 4 T-OLIVER: I do not say
these are eon tagiotis diseases but they are
infectious. This Chamber needs attention.
During- recess, the Minister might. under-
take to see that it is properly disinfected.
I am sure that next session hie will then
find more members in their seats for its
duration. I ant afraid, too, the 'Minister
does not know that some of the schools,
where terrible epidemics have occurred
during the last few years, have not been
fumigated for as manyv as 27 years. In-
deed, I cannot find one school in thle mietro-
politain area that has ever been fumigated.
NYothing has been done in that respect to
tlte Thomas-street school for 27 years. 'No
one has any knowledge of its ever having
been fumigated, anti yet possibly 50 per
cent. oif thle children in attendance there
hiave anuffered from various infect ious
tliseases; The some thing- can be said
of the Bagot-road and other schools. Dttr-
itig recess, a systemn of thorough fumiga,-
tion should be undertaken throughout the

scol i the metropolitan and eouittry
areas. That is all I ami going to ask. It
is a comparatively smiall matter aitd will
not involve much cost. I think the work
should be done.

MR. W. HEGNEY (Pilbara) [9.11] :1 do
not intend to inundate the M.Ninister wvith a
flood of verbiage. I have no comlhaint.-
whatever. I have risent to express my aippie-
ciation of the actions; of the Minister and
his departmental officials regarding the con-
sideration extended to the medical require-
ments of thle 'North-West, writh partieular1
reference to the Pilbara. district. While we
regret that the services of a medical prac-
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titioner have been unobtainable for the
Marble Bar district, the people recognDise
the Governmient's dilliculty, whieb has been
aggravated by the needs o h eec e

partment. Dr. Dicks, the resident medical
officer at Port Hedland, has attended to
the requirements of the 'Marble. Bar people,
and, ill all sincerity, I say that the Medical
Department and theple~l of the Pilbara
district have been very fortunate indeed in
securing the services of a manl like Dr. Dicks
who, in all respects, is following closely in
the footsteps of his predecessor, Dr. Vickers
-- andl that is saving a great deal. The Pil.
but-a district is expaniding hrorn the mining
poinit of view, anid we hope Elhe time is not
far distant when a doctor will be stationed
at that centre. Obviously, the presence of a
medical mil, is essential to deal with the
cases of emtergency so likely to arise there.
I also wish to express appreciation of the
equi pmnt p)rovided for the hospital. Dur-
ing- his recent visit to Marble Bar the Mmli-
istei- was impr-essed from that stan dpoint.
I freely acknowvledge that iny request I
havec submiitted to the department bas beer,
given serious consideration. Only' recently,
when representations were made to the de-
partinent and to the Lotteries Commission,
the latter- p-tinted a considerable sumn of
money for the provision of anl X-ray plant
in th~e Marble Bar hospital. I hope the
plant will be installed in the near future.
Q nifi' rightly, mienbers who have coampllainlts
to make do not hesitate to voice their- views.
On the other hand, when a mnember recog-
nis(-s that the 'Minister and the departmental
officials are doing everything lpossible-T
.speak onl behalf of the people outback-I
regard it as but fair and just that a note
of appreciation shall be sounded.

[Mi-. Marshall took the Chair.]

MR. MCLARTY (Murray-Wellington)
[9.15]; 1 am glad the 'Minister has decided
that hospital boards shall be provided with
a cer-tain sum of money. The manner in
which money has been allotted in the past
fl-em the national hospital fund has not heen
satisfactory. Committees or boards that
have exercised every possible care in cont-
nection with hospital administration in anl
endeavour to keep down costs, have not re-
cived amiounts equal to those paid to other
boar-ds whose costs have been much higher.
yet their bed averages have been about the

.1111e. The method Outlined by the Minister,
whereby hospitals will be allotted a certain
stun, will tend towards economy in adminis-
tration throughout the State. When I per-
used the report dealing with the hospital
fund, I noticed that the cost of hospitals
ranged from 8s. 6d. to 45s. per day. I
know that the 45s. hospital does not repre-
.sent a fair comparison, because it will apply
to a small outback area.

The Minister for Health: To Wyndham,
for instance.

Mir. MeLARTY: Yes. At any rate, there
has been a great difference between the
hospital costs, but the average is about
13s. 6d. per day. The half-yearly statement
issued by the Medical A'partment shows
that whereas the cost at one hospital is
Ss. 6(1. per (lay, the cost at another will be
13s. or 14s. per dlay. I think the new sys-
tem will certainly prove helpful. I intended
to ask the Minister what proportion of the
hospital fees were collected. I should say
tile percentageC would be somewhere in the
vicinity of 50.

The Minister for Health: The collections
would not average that percentage. For in-
stance, Kalgoorlie is 02 per cent. and that
will give you some idea of the position.

Mr. MfeLARTY: I agree that hospital
committees and boards should exercise care
regarding the collection of hospital accounts,
and should not be hard on patients. Never-
theles, I know some boards do the work
much better than others. I think there
should be greater co-op~eration with the de-
partment in this matter. We have 60 comn-
mittee-run hospitals in Western Australia,
and only four of them have the advantage
of full-time secretaries. In some instances
the secretaries are paid small amounts.

The 'Minister for Health: Some act in an
honorary capacity.

Mr. McLARTY: They would be few in
number. We could not expect an honorary
secretary to do very mutch in return for
his smiall weekly salary and he could not
devote much time to the collection of out-
standing accounts. Last night I spoke of
the need for additional or improved hospi-
tal accommodation in my electorate. I
know that to obtain money at the present
time is difficult. I would not suggest that
the hospital tax be raised now, especially
after having read the recent proposals of
the Federal Treasurer. I would suggest,
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however, that the department should subsi-
dise country hospitals in their order of
urgency. I suppose the 'Minister will' say
that that is done; perhaps to a large ex-
tent it is. What I think happenus, how-
ever, ib that when a certain district is for-
tunate enough to raise money quickly, the
department granits a pound for pound sub-
sidv. IPistriets not so fortunately situated
as to he able to raise money cannot obtain
such a. subsidy, notwithstanding that hos-
pital acconmmodation there is more urgently
nekedd

The _Mink.ter for Health: I would like to
know the districts that are raising money
for hospitals now.

Mr. 3IeLAHTY: The Mlinister no doubt
r-ealises that inl these times committee hos-
pitals experience great difflenity in raising
f unds. The call for funds for patriotic
purposges of course must be the first call.

Weare all in agreement onl that point.
The suggestion I have made to hospital
hoards in my district is this: They can help
our war effort and help the hospitals as
well, by continuing to raise money for
buildings- and improvements, but lending it
to the Comtmonwealth Government free of
interest for the duration of the wvar. I
believe the public would more readily sub-

sibunder suich conditions. Then, when
peace comes, the etoney could be obtained
from the Federal G4overnmient, plus any help
that might he obtained front the depart-
ment and the Lotteries Conmnission.

Mr. Withers: You are rather optimistic.
Mr. MeLARTY: I do not think so. It

is a sound proposition. 'We must; have hos-
pital accomnodation after the war.

Mr. Withers: We will have to pay for
the wvar, too.

Mr. -McLARTY: I do not want to go
into that niatica'. Ag-ain, there is the
niurses' award. I sun not comuplaining, about
it: the nurses, are entitled to their award.
They previously worked long hours, and in

soehospitals were poorly paid. In addi-
tion, many hospitals wvere under-staffed.
But: the award had added to the difficulties
of committee-run hospitals. It provides
that nurses shall hare certain accommoda-
tion. It is not possible to provide that ac-
couiniodation unless the money is available.
'What has the M1inister to say on that point?
If a hospital board wvere required by the

union to provide the accommodation speci-
fled by the award, and mnoney was not
available, what would be the position of
the board'?

The Minister for Health: It would be
locked up!

Mr. MeLAR TV: Fortunately, a board canl-
not be punished in that w;ay, so we need not
lose any sleep onl that score. Members of
lospittil boards work in an honorary capa-
vity and dlete muich of their time to the
affairs of the hospitals, and generally
speaking they do excellent work. On their
behalf. I desire to express appreciation of
the aiction of the Minister in sending officers
fromn the Health Department to attend hos-
pital association meetings. As members
are aware, we have these hospital associa-
tions throughout the State; they consist of
representatives of half a dozen or a dozen
hospital hoards and meet perhaps once a
quarter in various parts of the State. There
is no question that the visits made by tho
officers of the Health Department are most
helpful and certainly do much to lighten
the work of the members of the hospital
boards throughout the State.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [9.25]: 1
desire to bring to the notice of the Com-
mittee the differentiation made between
country aind city people with respect to
hospital accommodation. When the hos-
pital fund tax was imposed in 1932, pro-
vision was made that the money raised by
that taxation should be devoted to the main-
tenance of hospitals, that is, the running
of the hospitals on the administrative and
managverial side. I am afraid that nlow we
are using these funds for building purposes
only, and I raise my obeetion to the dif-
ferential treatment of the metropolitan area
and the country districts. I cannot endorse
the remarks made by the member for Mur-
ray-Wellington (11r. Mcbarty), because, in
my opinion, his theory is altogether wrong.
In the first place, country people have to
find from private sources much of the money
required to run their hospitals. True, we
obtain money from the hospital fund-just
as much as the Minister likes to dole out.
Very frequently it is insufficient for our
purpos;es. On thme other hand, the Perth Hos-
pital, thbe Fremnantle Hospital and the
Wooroloc Sanatorium can get all the money
they require from the fund.
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The Minister for Health: No.
Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: Yes. Will the

Minister in his repl y tell the Committee how
the Perth HospitAl mak"es up its deficiency
at the end of the year?

The Minister for Health: in the same way
as any other hospital-out of the fund.

Hon. C. G. LATHAIMl: Of course it does.
Let me contrast the position of country
hospitals. First, all sorts of entertainments
are -held with the object of raising money
to run the hospitals. Every now and again,
however, it is necessary to ask the Minister
for money in order to carry on. I do not
object to the Perth Hospital getting all the
money it requires, provided country hos-
pitals are treated in the same way. There
cannot be two policies, and so I contend the
whole matter is wrong.

The Minister for Health: I amn followi ng
your policy.

Hon. C. G. LAT HA-1: My policy was
definitely laid down. It is contained in the
file. I said to the hospital boards, "Pro-
vided you manage your hospitals properly,
we will provide you with thc difference be-
tween your revenue and expenditure.

The Minister for Health: That is exactly
what I have done.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Recently I have
received letters from the department. it
is not my intention to criticise departmenta]
officers, as was done by the member for
Murchison. I shall not do that. The letters
I have received definitely state, "There is
your money, that is all you are going to
get." Recently some hospitals had practic-
ally to close their doors because they were
not getting sufficient money to carry on.

Mr. Needham interjected.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It would be im-

possible to close the Perth Hospital; the
Government would have to come to its
assistance. Why not ask the City of Perth,
which is by far the most financial part of
the State that I know of, to find one-third
of the money required to build the Perth
Hospital?7 Why not ask the Perth Road
Board and the Subiaco Municipality also to
find some money for the Perth Hospital9
There is no logic in the treatment meted
out to the metropolitan area and to the
country districts.

Mr. Hughes: You just took £6,000 from
us wrongfully. Surely you are not coming
for more.

[ell

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Where was the
£:6,000 taken from?9

Mr. Hugheis: From the City of Perth.

H-on. C. 0. LATHAM: The hon. member
means East Perth. I am not sure whether
the hospital is in East Perth or not. We
have a population of 218,000 in the metro-
politan area, which is served by two hos-
pitals. If you, 'Mr. Chairman, and I are re-
q1uirinlg money for additions to hospitals in
our districts we would have to find one-
third of the money ourselves.

The Perth and the Fremantle people make
no direct contributions at all. Perhaps I
should correct that statement. At the Fre-
mantle Hospital I believe a few of the wards
were built b-y local subscription. That does
not, however, apply to the Perth Hospital.
I think the %vork to be undertaken there is
to cost about £800,000, and the whole of it
is to he found directly or indirectly by the
0overnment.

Mr. HlUghes: You have never heard of
citv residents being treated in country hos-
pitals, I suppose?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Of course they
have been. To half of the accidents that
occur in country" districts, city folk are in-
volved. Ask the member for Murray-Well-
ington. Country hospitals provide accomt-
modatioa for the injured people and restore
them to health. Two city men were in the
Morowa, hospital for months. They paid
while they were there. I disagree with the
suggestion that the hospital staffs are un-
derpaid. I want the Committee to realise
that in 1930 the expenditure on hospitals
wvas £104,000. This year it was about
£267,000, and still many of our hospitals
are in an impoverished condition. The
reason is that we have attempted to make
concessions to the staffs, to wake conditions
for them better than funds will Permit. I
agree that we should do everything wye can
to give people good wvorking conditions. But
wvhen we train girls for the nursing profes-
sion we train them to earln a very good liv-
in,,, subsequently. We help them to learn
a profession which theyv would otherwise
have no opportunity to learn. I remember
the time when girls paid a premium of £50
to be trained.

Mr. J. Hegney: That applied to all trades
ait one time.
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Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: If they should be
paid full value for their services, why should
not doctors and lawyers and aspirants for
other professions be similarly paid immedi-
ately they go to the Uiversity to be
trained? Is there any difference?

The Minister for Health: You do not
suggest that £C18 is a big payment for
trainee nurses?

lion. C. G. LATHAM: Every concession
that is made, every shortening of the
hours of labour, has to be paid for out of
the £276,000 allotted to hospitals, and there
is so much less available for the care of the
sick. The money is being given, to people
who are wvell to the disadvantage of p~eople
who are ill.

MIr. J. flegney: Probationers receive a
very small amount.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM%: The niember for
Murray-elntn si they are under-

paid.
Mr. MeLarty: I said they were under-

paid.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: A matron re-

ceives £150, plus keep and uniforms, and
%,ery good aceonmedation.

The Minister for Health: It depends on
how many beds there arc in the hospital.

Ron. C. G. LATHAM.N: That was 'the
rate some time ago; I do not know what
the new rate is. I do not know whether
matrons are affected by awards. Nurses
are fairly welt looked after. When a girl
has been trained to be a nurse and secures
additional work, she is paid a guinea a day.

Mr. Sampson: Not those in the Perth
Hospital.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: I was unfortunate
enough to have to secure the services of a
nursie to look after me, and her fee wvas a
guinea a day.

The Minister for hfealth: It would be
worth it; I'll bet she earned it!

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Sonic members
of this House seem determined to treat
these matters with levity. But what I say
is true. It is all very well to say we will
inmprove the conditions of the staff, but our
first thought should be for the sick. To lay
down a hard and fast rule, as suggested by
the member for Mfurray-Wellington, to aip-
portion money according to the unumber of
beds, is not a scheme that could he operated
effectively. There are some hospitals in
which expensive drugs have to he used. I

know of one in which 30s. a week has to be
spent in drugs on one patient alone. The
man cannot be allowed to die, and the drug
concerned is the only one that can keep him
alive. I hope there will be a reasonable
apportionmnent of money between the city
and country hospitals. I know the Minister
agrees with me that there should not he any
differential treatment. Yet we do not seem
to be able to devise a scheme whereby
city folk will make some contribution
to the cost of hospitals. Everything is
given to 6t ok They have a beautiful
river rannilig throughi the city and that has
been further beautified for them, but the
pe~ople in the country have to suffer disad-
vantagen and disabilities. I agree with the
member for Murchison (MJr. 'Marshall) that
there should not be any differential treat-
ment, and more consideration should be
g'iven to people in the country. Before
the Minister starts being generous to people
wvho are well, lie should give consideration
to those who are sick and, if necessary,
supplement the hospital fund by aditional
taxation. Doubtless in the near future in-
creased taxation will he necessary for the
maintenance of our hospitals because costs
will increase and money will depreciate to
such an extent that to make ends meet will
be impossible. I do not want to see addi-
tional taxation imp~osed if it can be avoided
but I am afraid to look to the future be-
cause I know that if we are to carry out
the obligations imIfposed upon us, we willI
have to pay terrifically high taxes. We
need to lie careful in the expenditure of our
hospital funds, but I repeat that we should
look after the. sick first, and if there is any-
thing left, it can be given, to people who
arc wvell.

MR., SAMPSON (Swan) [9.37]: 1 was
astounded to hear the member for Perth
('Mr. N\edhnua) claim that the newv Perth
Hospital was a mionument to Labour adinin-
istrtiiwt

'Mr..J. Rlle: TI'ii workers are building
it.

Mr. SAMPSON: 'rut is quite beside the
mark. I don not know that party polities
should be introduced into hospital matters.
We are all concerned in the care of the sick.
The member for Perth was entirely wrong- in
endeavouring to inake soine party advantage
out of this question and his statements were
very much at vainice with his usual atti-
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huie. He said that the hospital was a
monument to Labour administration. if
hie adopts that attitude, I will not feel that
hie deserves a monument. Candidly, of
course, I hope lie will not hav-e one for some
time. There are plenty of people who
would ho prepared to subscribe to a mionu-
mnent to the Government-

The CHAIRMNkAN: The hon. member must
not discuss that question under this VTote.

M1r. SAMUPSON: We are indebted to the
nurses for the work they do. When I had
the hionour of being Minister for Health, I
found that nurses were working between
56 and 65 hours a week. With the ali-
proval of the then Treasurer (Sir James
Mitchell) I was successful in having the
hours reduced to 48.

The Minister for Health: Where?
Mr. S AMAPSON: lut the Perth Hospital.
The M3inister for Healtth: They never

worked 48 hours in the Perth Hospital.
Mr. SAM1PSON: 'Members by indulging

in loud expressions-
The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member will

address the Chair and ignore interruptions.
Mr. SA-IPS ON: It will not carry con-

viction because some interjector shouts
loudly. I have given the facts. I hope the
hours are fewer than 48 now, but I consider
that nurses have received very unreasonable
treatment from the State. On various occa-
sions I have urged that the profession should'
he made more attractive and that girls or
young women should be encourag-ed to enter
$he profession of nursing at an age below
that at present approved of. The time may
come, perhaps before long, when very nmnny
more nurses% will be required. I believe
there is already a shortage of nurses, and
,we would be well advised to realise what a
great asset q. trained nurse is. Our nurses,
ore exceedingly popular. This is proved by
the fact that they are continually leaving us
and going overseas.

The Minister for Health: And getting
married.

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes; that is a furth~r
argument in support of my view. I hope
the Minister will consider this matter fuir-
ther, because no doctor can do his work with-
out the help of a nurse. The nurse is the
one who gives eiffect to the instrnetions of
the doctor. Undoubtedly our nurses are
wonderful women, and I should like to see
more nurses. We should have another trar.

oiling dental clinic. Admittedly it is quite
easy to say that these things; are requiredl,
but if there is a tax that one can view with
satisf 'action, it is the tax that makes hos-
pital service possible to the people generally,
and of course the travelling dental clinic is
an associated servi cc. I am not going to
dip into the past to show how little was
spent on hospitals some years ago. I am
quite satisfied that for what is being spent
to-day, we receive as good service as it is
possible to get. The cost of drugs and, in
fact, all requirements has increased, hut in
spite of that, we should not grudge the
funds necessary to make the hospital service
efficient. I am naturally pleased to see the
additions being- erected to the Perth Hos-
pital, although I thought that a much better
location could have been found for themn.

Mr. Doney: That is what everybody
thinks.

The -Minister for Railways: Not every-
body.

M1r. SAMkPSON: Howvever, it is of no
use talking of that now. I regret also that
at a time when, judging from the Bill intro-
duced by the member for Pingelly, there is
a shortage of doctors, a rumnour is abroad
that Dr. Mitchiell, the Chief Resident Officer
of the Wooroloo Sanatorium, has received
notice of retirement. I am particularly
sorry, because Dr. Mitchell is an outstand-
ing man. I care not what his age is-he can-
not he very old-he is certainly very popu-
Jar in the sanatorium, and I believe that
every patient, every member of the staff
and every one associated with the sanatorium
will greatly regret that this most efficient
and well-liked officer is about to retire. I
am saying this without having my eye on
the electorate, because the Wooroloo Sana-
torium is not in the Swan district. For
many years I have had the privilege of
-visiting the sanatorium, and I know how
keen Dr. Mitchell is on his work. When we
find a doctor who appeals to the patients
as he does, we can be sure we have a doctor
who is able to do the maximum amount of
good for them.

In support of what the member for Wagin
said, I agree that one of our first duties is
to look after the hospitals located in the
country, particularly those in the outback
districts. As has keen mentioned on vari-
ous occasions, a wonderful hospital spirit
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exists throughout the country. You, MUr.
Chairman, have not hesitated to mention this
more than once. I hope that spirit will
long endure, because if it were not in exist-
ence, the task of the Minister and also of
the Treasurer would he much more difficult.
We may say that fair consideration is not
given by the city to the matter of hospitals,
but there is a different atmosphe-re in the
city, and for some reason or other the hos-
pital spirit is not very noticeable. The same
remiark appllies, to every city, hut in country
towns the spirit is wonderful, and much is
done to ensure the provision of good hospi-
tal service.

Regarding the Hospital for the Insane, I
know something of the work done by the
Board of Visitors. I have been present
on occasions when patients have been inter-
viewed. According to the report which has
been tabled, six patients were recently
discharged. That is very gratifying
indeed, and we can only hope that the
cures will prove to be permanent. I read
with some disnmay that ward No. 4, male
epileptics, is overcrowded, and there is a
suggestion that imbecile children should not
,share the same dormitory as old epileptics.
This. matter represents probably one of the
most difficult phases of the work the Min-
ister has to control, but it is most important
The board urges that an effort be made to
educate the young epilep~tics aind defectives
because it is realised that these children are
not in their right place in a mental hos-
pital. I do not know what views the Min-
ister may have on the subject, but it is clear
that a separate institution is necessary.
Many of these sick children possess a degree
of mentality. The work done in other
homes where these epileptic children are
cared for indicates it is possible that an im-
provement can be effected in their condi-
tion when careful tuition is given to them.
I have often visited the Seaforth Home at
Goxnells, and have noted the work done for
backward boys there. 'No doubt the Sal-
vation Army performs a wvonderfnl service
to both backiward and delinquent boys and
girls. If there is one institution that is
helpful to the Government, it is the Seaforth
Rome. It is stated in the report that there
are tubercular patients in the Claremont
Hospital for the Insane. That is a very
undesirable state of affairs. Separate
accommodation is urgently needed for them.

M1r. Hughes: They hav-e been there for
20 years.

MLr. SAMPSON: I know.
Mr. Hughes: Why (lid you not move

theml
Mr. SAMNPSON: We moved some of them,

but I think they should all be moved. it
is a sad reflection upon our vaunted
Christianity that this position should con-
tinuLe. Separate accommodation is needed
for those particular patients. Those who
work on the farm attached to the hospital
and in the gardens should be given some
consideration as a reward for duty satis-
factorily performned. Life is monotonous
enough to many healthy people.

Mr. Hughes: You are telling us!
Mr. SAMPSON: Monotony is one of the

greatest dangers that normal people havec
to face. How much more is that so in the
ease of those who arc mentally sick and
who are patients at Claremont. I hope the
Minister will not overlook the fact that
those who are victims of mental trouble
require consideration. If lie is able to visit
the hospital occasionally, I am sure he will
do what he can in the matter. Ref erence'
is also made in the report to the discharge
of two male patients. They had been in hos-
pital for six months during which period
their condition had greatly improved. When
the time came for the board of visitors to
declare th~at they were well enough to with-
draw from the institution, it was found
that their belongings had been stolen. That
is an important matter to those concerned.
These men did not desire to be patients at
the hospital, but they were sent there be-
cause unfortunate circumstances caused a
breakdown in their mental powers. I hole
the suggestion contained in the report will
receive consideration. In the course of his
remarks the M1inister said thai further ac-
cowumodation was, needed at Whitby rails.
That is a very good institution for the pur-
pose for which it was established, and I
hope the required accommodation will be
provided. Many patients are found at
the Claremont Hospital for the Insane who,
although chronically sick, mentally are harmn'-
less and could well he cared for elsewhere.
The. hospital is over-crowded. I urge that
a farm could be developed by these chronic
andl hpnnless people, -who would thus realise
that life was not quite so dreary7 and awful
a;; they now find it to he. For a long time
it has. been urged that more lavatory ac-
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commodation should be provided at the
Claremont hospital for use at night. In
ward 2, a male ward, there is only one
lavatory.

The Minister for Health: Do you think I
am able to go down there several times a
week to look into matters of that sort?

Mr. SAM.%PSON: If the Minister would
visit the institution every three months I
am sure that would be for the good of all.

The Minister for Health: You must have
read that in the report.

Mr. SAMLPSON: Yes. There has been no
reference in the Press to it.

The Mfinister for Health: The report is
laid on the Table for members to read.

Mr. SAMPSON: This has not been pub-
lished. 1 understand the position remains as
it was. There is one lavatory for 60 patients.

The Minister for Health: Rats!
Air. SAMPSON: Then the report must

be incorrect. In ward 4 there is one lava-
tory for 65 male patients. The board of
visitors also complains about tile bad con-
dition at the hospital for harmless, chronic
cases, neurotic and epileptic children, etc.

The Minister for Health: Have you heard
anything about the military authorities tak-
ing over the hospital?

Mr. SAMPSON: The Minister told us
about that this evening. The board sug-
gested that these harmaless, chronic eases
should he boarded out. That system is fol-
lowed in other countries. Tn England
special small holding colonies are set apart
for this purpose with great success. Each
allottee takes one or two patients who work
with their employer or patron in tilling the
holding, and as a result of this congenial
work many of them in time recover their
mental capabilities. From a business or
utilitarian standpoint the proposition is a
paying one. In place of being mentally
sick these people become able to care for
themselves, earn their own living, and save

* the 0overnment the expense of keeping
them. There is a lot in the old saying
that there is virtue in the newly turned soil.
It appears that that virtue has an effect
upon those patients who are able to do
that class of work. I will conclude by

* saying that 1 am pleased to learn that
the additions at Heatheote are about com-
pleted or practically ready for use. Un-
doubtedly those additions'are a credit to
all concerned. I urge the Minister to give

consideration to the establishment of a
small farm colony where the chronic harm-
less mental eases now at the Claremont
institution would have an opportunity.

The Minister for Health: If you had
listened to me, you would have learnt that
that work was already in hand.

Mr. SAMPSON: I did miss that. If the
Minister is doing it, there is no more to
say except to express my satisfaction that
the work is to be carried into active effect
and become, I am sure, a great blessing to
those who will benefit by it.

MR. ABBOTT (North Perth) (10.2]:
There is only one matter I wish to raise.
The 'Minister made no reference to any
suggestion of an intermediate hospital. The
position is that many people of small or
moderate means find it highly difficult to
obtain the medical attention they desire.
Poor people, of course, have the Perth Hos-
pital available to them, with the very best
doctors and the very best equipment. The
very rich can afford to go elsewhere if they
cannot secure boen the attention they desire.
But the people of small or moderate means
to whom I have referred contribute to the
hospital fund, and the Minister might con-
sider establishing at the Perth Hospital an
intermediate ward. As a matter of fact,
Government hospitals make provision in
that respect. At Albany, means are not a
criterion in connection with admission. But
that certainly is the case in Perth. Possibly
when the new hospital is completed, the
Minister may consider establishing an inter-
mediate ward there, not only in relation to
the question of means, but so that people of
small or moderate possessions may receive
the very best attention from the equip-
ment 'which will be provided at that hos-
Pital.

MR. J. BEGNiEY (Mliddle Swan) (10.4]:
To-night's disctussion has dealt Primarily
with safeguarding the adult population and
rep~airing the ravages its health may suffer.
I desire to say a few words on the other
aspect- that of children just born into the
world, and the maintenance of their health
during the first few years of life. The de-
partment under the Infant Health Act is
doing good work. The increase in the vote,
I observe, amounts to £180. I hold it to be
incumbent on the State to safeguard every
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life that comes into the world, especially
having regard to tbe ravages the war will
snake on our population.. The birth rate
has not increased to any extent; and
statistics prove that if the birth rate does
not show an increase, then at the cad of
say 50 or 60 years the population will de-
crease and the race way become decadent.
From that aspect it is essential that infant
lie should be safeguarded in every direc-
tion. The Minister -well knows that by vir-
tue of the inauguration of infant health
centres in this country and throughout the
Commonwealth the depath rate for infants
under 12 months has been practically bakved.
But there could be further improvement im
th'at direction. Having that aspect in viewv,
it is essential that the service should he
developed to a mnuch greater extent than is
the case at present. Inifant health nurses are
competent and qualified, but their services
are spread too widely-often over three
localities, with the result that a nurse is not
able to give the same attention to mothers,
who visit a clinic as she would be able to
give were her activities limited to that one
clinic. The salaries of these nurses are
paid out of Government subsidies of £100
plus contributions made by local government
bodies. In my district these bodies have
been contributing to infant health centres.
My personal opinion is that the administra-
tion of such centres should be under one
head. To-day the control of them is divided
between two jurisdictions. To place them
under one control would mean far more
efficient administration. To that end the
vote should be increased. There are centres
which still lack such a service, due to in-
snfficient money being provided by the Gov-
lernment. There is also the consideration
that if we look a~fter infant life so
as to give every child a fair chance.
these infants will develop into healthy
adults. If we nurture the young during
the formative years, possibly there may not
be the same need for increased hospital
votes, to obtain which we have to agitate
here. Many more ills affect the modern
human being as compared with his ances-
tors, of, say, a hundred years ago. Various
new diseases seem to take us away. With
the modern science that protects young life,
there may not be the same need for expen-
diture onl hospitals. Children will grow up
with sound bodies and sound minds, and

will he a credit to the State. Increased pop-
uilation is essential in view of the enormous
taxes which are hound to lie placed oin the
people. If the war continues for years, We'
shall have a' receding- population. Possibly
mnyn' of the young men who go away to
fght for the Conmnonwealth will not re-
turn. Such a result would definitely affect
the population of the Commonwealth, and
there would-he anl excessive burden cast on
those who live during the currency of the
loans, that are being floated.

Members have heard of the late Dr. \Vil-
hami Maloney, who was, Federal member for
Melbourne. D.Maloney' in his will pro-
vided that the M1edical Institute which hie
had founded, and through which he gave
noble service to humanity, should be contin-
L1ed, to which end he made financial prov-i-
sion. He stipulated that the same fee as he
had charged for mnedical advice anmd
.service should continue to he charged.
The amount was thle noluinal one of
"Is. Lid., which included medicine. Dr.
Maloney was a wonderful philan11throp ist,
and reIndered great service to mankind.
Many doctors have done very well regard-
ing the fees they have collected from their
patients, hut th~e fact remains that many
peolple are confronted with grave difficul-
ties in meeting, their obligations. The
nmedical services should be reorganised so that
the people generally 'vwill have a reasonable
opportunit "y to meet their (eters, accounts.
Armed with a letter of iimroduetion from
the 'Minister for Agriculture, I was privi-
leged somne timle ago to visit a medical clinic
in Brisbane. It was run onl a co-operative
basis and three or four medical men, with
a staff of nurses, were there ready to give
attention to patients. The salaries of the
medical amenI were paid O~it of a commnon
pool and a feec of £:1 1s. covered the ser-
vics required from any one or echcl of the
doctors associated with thle clinic. III my
opinion, the cost of medical services could
be reduiced very- conside-rably. While many
doctors give t heir services in an honorary
capacity, there is a large section of the
people-btweenu those whose small incomes
entitle them to receive attention at hos-
pitals, and the rich who canl command what
attention is required-who, when in-
volved in medical and hospital expenses, are
faced with a load of indebtedness that takes
years to liquidate. InI New Zealand there

2:310
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is a tliistinct trend towards the nationalisa-
tion of the medical profession, and that ap-
pliesi largely in G reat Britain as well. Such a
ipolicy may1k not be possible of attainment in
Australiaat lpresent, bitt I think iii the near
future some reorganisation of our medical
services will require to be undertaken. I
commend the -Minister for the interest he has
taken in connection with infant health cen-
tres. I know he is an txiouis to help in every
way possible, and I know that he will take
every o)pporttiiiit ,v to inip~ress upon tile
Prenliir, ill his capacity as Treasurer, the
necessity' for additional funds for that
work,

[M1r. J, Meqneq tookc the Chair.)

THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (Hon.
A. If. Ponton-l eederville-iu reply)
[10.14]- 1 thank mnembers for the manner

inl whichl they have receive'd thle depart-
miental Estimates. T shall not attempt
to reply to all the points that have been
raised. I shall informn the member for
Wzwjpi (Mr. Stilh))s) that all the mnoneyr in
the world would not provide a doctor or-
nurse for tat'ensthorpe at the present
Juncture, because none is; available.

Mr. Fox: What is thie population of
Ravemithorpe ?

The ?JINXISTER FOR llEA1LTH: I think
thle hon. memiber mientioned the population
as 5110, spread over a raditis of 60 or 100
mile~s. A imine has juist started operations
there with 310 men iii iplovuient. Prob-
ably there will be 90 people there within
the itest month or two. With the prospect
of great activity down there, we will be
confronted wvith the necessity to do every-
thing p~ossible to provide a doctor and nurse
for the line little hospital established there.
I may inform the nemtber for 'North Perth
(M'r. Abbott) thant provision has been made
in, thle first unit of the new Perth Hospital
for 20 intermediate beds. As the hospital
buildings are extended, the number of beds
will be increased. T trust that in thle future
we shall be able to pull down the present
administration and out-patient blocks in
Murray-street. The intention at the mo-
int is to construct an intermediate hos-
pital on that site. T agree that in Aus-
tralia there aire two sections of people able
to soeure the very best medical and hospital
services available. They are the very poor
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aiid the very richb. The only means ily
which that difficulty can be overcome is by-
the provision of an intermediate hospital.
We hope to deal with that phase in due
course.

Mr. Fox: Can compensation claims go,
there too?

The 'MINISTER FOR, HEALTH: Yes.
That is the great difference between the
Perth Hospital and all other hospitals.
Only those who arc indigent and make a
declaration to that effect, can receive at-
tention at the Perth Hospital. I agree with
the Leader of the Opposition, and1 have
always been of the opinion, that the people
or' Perth should do more in support ot their
hospitals. At present they do little or no-
thing in that direction. In the country, the
hospitals belong to the people and anyone
can become a patient there, and his d]octor-
can follow hint in. Onl the other hand, a
doctor cannot follow a piatient Into the
Perth Hospital tmless the doctor is a mlem-
heri of the honorary staff, I ant glad that
the member for Perth (Mir. Needham) mien-
tioned the services of the honorary medi-
i-Al staff. I should have done so myself. We
owe a dec13 debt of gratitude to the medi-
cal. men of the metropolitan area. There
are 63 of thiem who work in the Perth
Hospital in ain honorary calpacity, 2111( they
do pr-actically all the -work. They carried
ouit over -6,000 major operations last year.
The doctors, are doing a wonderful job.

Mr. Fox: The sanme applies at Fremantle.
Th, le 'MINISTER FOR HEALTH: There

is an intermediate ward at the Fremnantle
Hospital.

Mr. Fox: Yes.
Mr. Doney: Can you tind no way of'

exceising compulsion on the people of the
metropolitan area!

Thle MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Foe
years., in season andi out of season, while
I was a mnember of the Perth Hospital
Board of 'Management and since then, I
have tried to find somie such method, but
I have not succeded. If the hon. member
can g-ive me a lead, I shall be very pleased.
As regards the comments of the member
for Mfurehison (Mry. M1arshall), I admit for
a start that the question of the payment
of 10s. 6d. a day for hospital service for
patients under the Workers' Compensation
Act is being- looked into. If time had
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been available, an attempt would have been
made this session to pass legislation deal-
ing with that phase. I am certainly not
anxious to collect 10s. Gd. per day when the
average cost of hospitals throughout the
State is 13s. or 14s. a day. This matter
has been discussed niany times by the Min-
ister for Labour and myself. It has been
dealt with in Cabinet, and I trust that, in
due course, a Bill will be introduced so
that an attempt may be made to overcome
the existing difficulty. The member for
Murchison, in his usual style and in a loud
voice, dealt with another matter. Ever
since I have been in this House, the hon.
member has taken the opportunity when-
ever possible to slang-wang One civil ser-
vant or another. Immediately the letter he
referred to was sent out by Mr. Copping,
1 said to that officer, "You can make uip
your mind that when the Estimates come
on for consideration, you will he on the
mat." At the outset I1 want to inform
the member for Murchison and any other
member interested that they can take it
from me that I accept the full -respon-
sibility for what the officers; of may
departments, be it the Mines Department or
the Health Department, do in the Course of
their official duties. T am responsible for
the polity of my departments, and the offi-

cers of the departments under my control,
ever since I have heen in eharge,-lhave car-
ried On in accordance with a system I have
establishied. When a question of policy is
involved, we have a round-table conference
and discuss the issue. Having decided that

policy, surely T amn not expected to super-
Vise the, writing of every letter sent out by
the department. Hospital funds, have not
only just come into existence; I remember
one being started on the Murehison in 1900;.
they have been established on our1 mines
and timber mills ever since. One would
think, to hear the member for Murchisou,
that the department or I had just started
this scheme. What happened at Cue was
this: The cost of maintenance of hospitals
had increased throughout the State. There
were only 50 residents at Cue, arid Big Bell
-18 miles away-was clatmouring for a1 hos-
pital. The members of the fund were in-
formed that they could not expect to get
that concession for Is9. 6d. per week, while
contributors to other hospital funds; in the
State were paying 2s. arid more per week.

It must be borne in mind that these people
manage their own funds; they are not run
by the department. Anyone listening to the
miember for iMurehison 'would think that the
department was running the fund.

During- the last few months there has been
in Klalgoorlie a reconstruction of all the hos-
pital funds iii that district. The mining
comnpanies hove taken the matter in hand,
and] are deducting from the men's wag-es
their contributions and are at the same time
themselves contributing a like amount to the
fund. Wiluna has its own system, its own
hospital and national medical service. Two
doctors are engaged there at a salary. The
timnber workers arc also conducting a fund,
which they manage themselves. It is not
ours. Sometimes the department is re-
quested to draw up an agreement between it
and the members of some fund who want a
concesision and desire the terms to be re-
duced to wvriting. The department goes into
the matter and decides whether the arrange-
muent can be niade for an individual contri-
bution of is. 6d, or 2s. 11er week. What
could be done for is. 6id. three or four years
ago cannot be done now. The Arbitration
Court has delivered an award for nurses
which costs an additional £63,000 per an-
nam. Tile department therefore said to
these people that, in the circumstances, their
contributions to the fund would have to he
increased, or they would have to pay the ord-
inary hospital patients' rates. The depart-
mnent did not care which course was adopted.
What happened? As I said, the people were
clumonring- for a hospital for Big BeU.
Personally, I was struck with the necessity
for a hospital at that place, because the
Cue hospital was not large enough. Mr. Pitt,
against wvhomn I have nothing to say, goad,
bad or indifferent, came to my office. He
-was the manager of the Rig Bell mine and
was anxiou.3 to have a hospital ci-ected at
Rig- Bell. He said the doctor there was
spendling 75 per cent, of his time at Big
Bell, al though be lived in Cue. That was
necessary as the men were, of course, work-
ing at the mine. Mfr. Pitt pleaded for a
hospital. He told me he could guarantee
the mine would continue for another ten
years. I asked him what lie 'was prepared
to do towards it. He replied, "I am pre-
pared to build the hospital at cost and give
you £2,000 towards it." That nearly took my
breath away. Was T likely, Mr. Chairman.
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to turn down that offer? So we had the
plans prepared. TI'he building of the hos-
pital was started. Then a dlispute occurred
as to who should be the members of the
committee whlen the hospital was completed.
I said I was not interested in the personnel
of the committee, and that that was a mat-
ter for the subscribers at Big Bell and Cue.
Then Mr. Bowler came to Perth. I did
not know binm and had never met him. He
v~isited the Hlealth Department atid dis-
cussed tlme matter with 31r. Wilson, who is
the Assistant Under-Secretary. Mfr. Wilson
brought him to me, and '.rt. Bowler said
very definitelyv thjat aii it such time as he
knew what the department was doing, what
the plans were in regard to the hospital and
who were going to be on the committee, he
would not advocate that the Big Bell resi-
dents should increase their subscription. I
asked him, "What do you want to know!9"
He replied, "L want to know all that you
can tell me." I told him of ever 'ything that
had oc-nr-red from tile day 'Mr. Pitt came
to atly office. T informed him that he and
his comrades working on the mine and the
people in thme towvn who were subscribing
could elect the committee. After explain-
ing everything to him, I asked, "Are you
satisfied now?" He rep)lied, ""Yes, Mr. Pan-
ton, I am absolutely satisfied,. Having
heard] all You have told me I shall return
to Cue and advocate that the residents pay
2s. per week." He then~ left me and re-
turned to Cue, where he and the member
for Murchison, according to Press reports,
advocated that the contribution should be
reduced to 9id. Had that been done, there
would have been no fund as far as I am
concerned. The next thing that happened
was that the secretary of the Cue Hospital
wrote to the department. As I have alread
said, we had decided upon a policy. Mr.
Copping, who was in charge at the time
the U-nder-Secretar 'y was awaty-norte the
letter read b 'y the member for Murchison.
Mr. Copping did not write to the member
for the district but to the secretary of the
hospital. I have seen many letters from vai-
ons people to the department that were
exceedingly cheeky'A letters; and, were I a
civil servant. I would reply in the same
strain. Our civil sen-ants are just as
human as arc secretaries of country hos-
pitals. Wht'y shouild they sit down and
take all that is given to them? Who is
the secretary of the Cue hospital? What

is the difference between him and the
Under-Secretary for Health or any other
person? What tommy-rot! Civil ser-
vants are citizens earning their living in the
same way as the hon. member or the sere-
tary of the Cue hospital does. Why did
not the secretary of the Cue hospital write
back to the department and say to Mr. Cop-
ping, "I do not think you should jhave
written like that" or tell M1r. Copping what
hie thought of him? No. He runs to
the member for the district, so that the mem-
ber may raise the matter in this House and
make a fuss. These two men were opposed
to each other; why did they not settle the
matter between them? Why should the
secretary of the hospital run to the mem-
ber for the district, like a child running to
his school-manster? I tell the member for
M3urehison that, as far ats I am concerned.
I will stick to my officers. I have never
known one to let me down yet. As I say,
wve decide upon a particular policy and I
expect the officers of the department to
carry it out. Mr. Howler can please
himself what he does. The next thing that
happened was this great meeting at which it
was decided to reduce the contribution to
9d. I then said to Air. Wilson, "You had
better go to Cue." Mr. Wilson went to the
Health Department from the Statistician's
Department, and had not had long experi-
ence of this sort of wvork. However.
he went to Cue, but not as a despot.
He went. to the employer and it was said
the men were shivering, afraid. Well. I
have worked with minerfs, and have yet to
learn that a body of miners- particularly in
these modern times--are going to shiver or
be afraid about anything. What actually
did happen? The Assistant Under-Secre-
tary, 'Mr. Wilson, dlid the right thing. He
wanted 'to get a lead and therefore went
to the manager of the mine and told him
he wanted a meeting. It was not the first
time Mr. Pitt had stopped the mine for an
hour or two so that the men might hold a
meeting, and he did so on that day. I do
not know whether Mr. Pitt was present or
not but I cannot imagine Mr. Wilson coerc-
ing anybody to do anything. He is a quiet,
logical sort of chap and] a logical speaker.
He put up the case and the people decided
to pay the 2s. Notwithstanding the oratory
of the member for Murchison, notwithstand-
ing his eloquence, I say definitely the men
reversed their decision when they had a
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sound logical argument put up to them.
What is wrong with the hon. member is
that he is sore. But he can go on attack-
ing the officers of my department and I will
go on defending them. If I have a job to
do, I intend to do it as I think it should
be done. There is nothing wrong with Dig
Bell or with the men there or with Cue
itself. The hon. member's job is to help me
and the department to build hospitals and
keep the health of the people of this coun-
try in the best and Most efficien~t state pos-
sible, and not to run around the country
getting- letters from secretaries of hospitals
whbo have niot the backbone to tell Mr. Cop-
ping what they think of him themselves.
So far as the member's remarks about tell-
ing the Minister what he should do are
concerned, my reply is that the MIinister will
dio what- he thinks is right, and so long, as
hie does that he will he able to go home and
say that at least one man is satisfied, and if
lie can do that for the rest of his life he will
have dlone something worth while.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Public Health, £43,925.

Item, Salaries, £17,925.

Mr- M1ARSHALL: I listened to the Min-
ister's reply and I will always be prepared
to admire him for justly defending his de-
partmental officers. It is the Minister's job
to defend departmental officers when they are
unfairly attacked. But I have yet to know
-and I will defy any Minister to tell me-
when I criticised a departmental officer who
did his job properly. It is because of the
attitude just displayed by the Minister, be-
cause departmental offieers can depend upon
being defended whether they are right or
wrong, that I have to rise to my feet to
attack them. This sort of thing could not
occur in private enterprise. If an officer
did his job inefficiently, he would he dis-
missed immediately; but here a member can
bring along as conerete a ease as can pos-
sibly be obtained, proving conclusively that
a job has been done inefficiently and expen-
sively, and in spite of it the Minister will
,defend whet has been done. That is not
-right. I think the Minister must agree with
that. If we differ in rc-gard to what is
right or wrong, it is unfortunate that we
should become heated over the matter.

The Minister for Health: I am not heated.

M1r. MARSHALL: I am holding to my
opinion as to what is efficient and cononi-
iral administration. 1 have brought eases
here to the notice of a former Minister and
I can prove that there has been inefficiency.
I c~an prove it a.s these Estimates proceed.
I was not going- to speak ahout the matter,
but I many (do ,o now. Thre present Minis-
ter was not in ollice when the cases to which
I refer were mentioned.

The Mtinister for Health: Then I accept
no responsibility.

Mr. -MARSHALL: But it was conclusively
proved that there was inefficiency. In spite
of that, nothing was done. The Minister
said,' "If there is one man in my department
who &-erves credit it is Mr. So-and-so."
He never relplied to the ar-gument. I ad-
vaneed - lie never knew the facts and ho did
niot wait to secure them. He rose to his
feet to defend the man immediately. Is it
any wonder that in such circumstances de-
parimental officers are becoming autocratic?
The first essential requirement from civil
servants is civility.

The Minister for Health: There is no
more civil crowd in the world.

Mr. MARSHALL: The letter that caused
ine to intervene in this matter was far from
being civil. It was a threatening letter,
written not to people whom the depart-
mental officer pays hut to people who pay
the departmental officer to do his job. The
Minister and I differ in regard to this mat-
ter. Whatever happened between Bowler
and the Minister, I do niot know, but I ac-
cept the Minister's statement. But when be
says that Bowler and I advocated a reduc-
tion from Is. 6ld, to Od.-

The Minister for Health: That was in the
Press.

Mr. MARSHALL: I do nat care what
was in the Press.-

The Minister for Health: When I men-
tioned the matter, I said "according to the
Press."

Mr. 'MARSHALL: Oh!
The 'Minister for Health: If the hor

mnember had been listening he would have
heard toe.

Mr. MARSHATLL: I am not denying it.
What happened nt the public meeting wai
this: I warned the people about agreeing to
any form of inre-ased taxation. I pointed
out that if they wanted taxation they would
get it within the next two yt-an, he.-n us of
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Ihe %yar; and they are getting it in Do un-
certain fashion. I said they must not agree
to any increase, but I never argued in favour
of a reduction. The gathering however,
took control and said, "This is what we
want." The motion was moved, it was in
order, and had to be accepted. It was car-
tied unanimiously. I do not believe there was
one dissentient v-oice. Bowler did not advo-
cate a reduetion; he explained fully the inter-
view he had with the M1inister. I dlid not ad-
vocate a reduction, either. My argument was,
"Do not agree to an increase." They did not
voluntarily agree; they were coerced. I know
the people of the 'Murchison; I have lived
nowhere else. And I know that when men
are threatened with dismissal unless they
take a certain course, that is coercion. Some
of those men had had difficulty in securing
emnployment and they were uinder no mis-
apptrehension as to what would happen it
they did not agree to the proposal made. If
that is not coercion, T do not know the mean-
ing of the word.

The CHAIRMVAN: I draw the attention
of the hon. member to the fact that he is
getting away from item "No. 1.

Mr. MARSHALL: That is true. I have
expressed my attitude towards departmental
officers. I have eulogised one officer after
another since I hare been in this House and
I will always give departmental officers
credit for the work they do. I do not now

sythat on the whole they are inefficient. I
have said that one is inefficient, and he is; lie
is costly to the department. 'Ministers are
not justified in defending public servant.s
who are not doing their job. I will give the
Mlinister vredit if he defends an officer who
is unfairly attacked but I take strong excep-
tion to departmental officers getting on the
high horse and dictating to others. Even
when they are provoked they are expected
to be tactful. The 'Minister referred to the
secretary who had not the courage to tackle
the job of criticising M1r. Copping direct.
This man who is said not to have courage is
a returned soldier and is now fighting
abroad.

The Mfinister for Health: That does not
make it any better.

M1r. M1ARSHAlL: No, bitt hie does not
lack courage. Let mue tell the M1inister what
happened. The departmental officer wrote
this letter. I was passing through the dis-
trict at the same time and was asked to

take the letter down and interview the de,
partment. I was to be furnished with fur.
ther statistics. The letter was never giver
to me with the intention that I shouU
adopt the attitude I (lid. The only riev.
anee I have against the Minister is thai
when I asked him then questions, I did nol
get answers to those questions. The long
epistle I received fromt the department did
not answer the questions.

The Minister for Hfealth interjected.
MrT. MARSHALL: The compilation I re.

ceived, on the face of it, was framed by ia
departmental officer, because it was full ol
technical points about the administratior
of hospitals. I ant sure the Minister diU
not go through the records and abstract
that information for me. Only a little whilf
ago the Minister said, "Surely I am aol
expected to write every letter on behalf ol
the department after a policy has beer
adopted. "

The Minister for Health: You wrote
direct to me.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes.
The Minister for Health: I accept the

responsibility for the answver.
Mr. 'MARSHALL: Then I will apologise.

He is the first Minister I have known who
had such an excellent grip of the detailed
a dminist ration of every hospital in the
country. Presumably he wouild write simi-
larly to any other mnember. The fact re-
miains that the letter did not answer my
questions. If I amt wrong I apologise, but
it seemed to me as if the departmental
officer -wished to evade the questions.

The Minister for Hlealth: I accept the re-
sponsibility for the letter.

Mr. MARSHALL: Then that ends it.
But I wili not allow departmental officers
to write letters of that sort to electors
of the Murchison, even if other members
pevrmit them to write in that strain to their
ronstitutents. I respect the confidence of
departments and I have not attacked them
in my "loud voice," but I will attack them
when such action is justified. I know Mr.
Copping, who is one of the finest men I
have had the pleasure of meeting, civil,
courteous, obliging. I do not hold him re-
sponsihie for the letter that caused alt the
trouble. That is my attitude, and in adopt-
ing it I have only done my duty. If more
iribers acted in the same way, we would
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not often hare to rise and resent letters
of this sort written by departmental
officers.

Item, Transport and maintenance of
lepers, generally, etc., L4,800.

Mr. RODOREDA: I have a complaint to
make, but it does not concern any depart-
mental officer individually, so I may pro-
ceed without incurring the Minister's ire.
I am concerned about the procedure regard-
ing the rounding tip and segregation of
lepers in the North-West generally, but
wore particularly those discovered in the
lowver North-West. There was an instance
in my district recently, the third of its kind
in the last three or four years. Seemingly
it arose from lack of co-operation between
the Department of Public Health, which
controls the health of the lepers, and the
Department of N1sative Affairs, which con-
trols the natives, particularly' in respect to
V.ID. complaints. A leper was discovered
in Roebourne and was taken by the doctor
to the lock hospital at Port Hedland, about
180 miles distant. He was refused admit-
tance and had to be transported back to
Roebourne, where he was allowed to wander
around the township without supervision
until he could be taken to the leprosarium
at Derby. I can imagine the uproar that
would occur if such a thing were permitted
in the metropolitan area. Surely when the
Department of! Native Affairs has a lock
hospital at Hedland, arr-angements could
be made for a leper to be temporarily
segregated there, cad kept under some sort
of supervision pending transfer to the
leprosarium at Derby. The people natur-
ally take exception to this sort of thing.

The Minister for Health: How long ago
was that?

Mr. RODOREDA: Within the last five or
six weeks; in fact, the native arrived at
Derby within the last three or four days.
This sort of thing is likely to recur. I be-
lieve that a strict investigation is being made
and that all the natives are being examined
periodically for leprosy, and this is causing
the department a good deal of concern.
Consequently an odd leper or two will be
found in the lower North-West. No allow-
ance is made for holding these lepers pend-
ing arrangements for their transport to the
leprosarium. That is not fair. It has a
Psychological effect on the people when the~y

learn that a certified leper is allowed to
wander around the district without super-
v-ision other than that which the local doc-
tor might be able to exercise without having
any direct control. I hope the Minister
will endeavour to make temporary facilities
availale for holding lepers pending their
transport to Derby.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I
reg-ret that thiN ease occurred. I asiure the
hon. member that there is not likely to be
11ny repetition. Only to-day a conference
was held in the office of the Minister for
the -North-West, attended by Dr. Atkinson,
Dr. Davies, who is rounding upI thme lepers,
and the chief officer of the Department of
-Native Affairs. Various questions were (,on-
sidered and wye hope to avoid anything of
the sort ilL future.

Vote put and passed.

Vot e-3fen to? Hospitals find
£ 127,D.W0-ogreed to.

Ineb riates,

I ote-CliieJ Secretary, £20,626:
THE MINSTER FOR THE NORTH-

WEST (Hon. k. A. 21. Coverley-Kimber-
Icy) (10.49]: The Department of the Chief
Seeretar-v colerq a lar-ge number of activi-
ties includingp registry and friendly societies,
prisons and observatory, as well as various
small departments, and also the correspond-
ence despatch office. This office was estab-
lished approximately 26 yecars ago, the main
object being to ccihitate'the transmission of
correspondence, particularly inter-depart-
mental correspondence, and incidentally, to
reduce the general expense. It acts
as, a central depot for the exchange
of departmental correspondence, conducts
Government mail services to fifty country
districts, and has a messenger delivery ser-
vice to all firms and private residences
within a certain radius of Perth, Fremantle,
Kalgoorlie, Boulder and Bunbury. During
1939-40, four more country despatch offices
were opened, namely, at Dowerin, Goomal-
ling, Wyalkatehemn and Kirup. The opening
of further centre, at Gwalia and Wooroloo
is now under consideration. The officer in
charge of the correspondence despatch
office is also responsible for the bulk of the
cleaning arrangements of the various de-
partments, and this co-operation of the
cleaning services has reduced the cost to
the Government and increased the efficiency
of the work. The most recent extension of
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this cleaning service is in connection with
the Taxation Department's new offices in
Barrack-street.

The activities of the Registrar General's
Department cover the registration of births,
deaths and marriages, the celebration of
marriages, and the issue of certified copies
and extracts from entries. The statistical
branch is also controlled by the Chief Sec-
retary. That section deals with the coflec-
tion and tabulation of data covering most
of the activities of the State. Statistics are
compiled and published relative to tile fol-
lowing:-Agriculture and pastoral, vital,
industrial, local government, overseas and
interstate trade, employment and other
activities. Information is also collected
relative to retail prices and house rents,
from which index numbers arc computed
and used extensively by the Arbitration
Court and other bodies. Thc section dealing
with friendly societies and the Government
Acluary covers the registration of friendly
societies, co-operative societies and building
s ocieties, from which returns are received
aind examined, and upon which a report is
made annually to Parliament. Actuarial
valuations of the friendly societies registered
-ire undertaken, and various actuarial ec-
lations are made for Government depart-
mnents- The estimated revenue of the Reg-
istrar General's Department for 1940-il

shws a decrease over that of the previous
year. The explanation of that is that during
the last financial year the revenue was made
buoyant by the demand for documents con-
sequent upon the introduction of superan-
nuation in the Government sen-ice. M1an;-
soldiers also desired to produce certificates
to the military authorities. All that work
led to an increase in revenue, but it is
not expected that it will be continued
throughout the current financial year.

The Prisons Department comes under the
Chief Secretary. The daily average nuim-
her of prisoners at Fremantle for the year
was 205.0, and at the Pardelup Prison Farm
it was 51.9. The system of classifying crimn-
inals is- being maintained, and every cr
is taken to safeguard the youthful and first
offenders from the criminal class. The ef-
forts to reclaim prisoners are not confined
to first offenders, but in evecry case, where
any desire is shown by a prisoner to improve
himself, encouragement is given to him.
When prisoners are released, asistance is

afforded to enable them to rehabilitate them-
selves. The increased scale of gratuities
continues, and the prisoners take more in.<
terest in their tasks and avail theinselveb of
opportunities to become efficient in tailor-
ing, carpentry, bootmaking and printing.

Mr. Sainuwou: Is there plenty of work
for tbem-

The 'MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WVEST: They are kept well employed. At
the Pardelup Prison Farm, there are about
50 prisoners under the supervision of four
officers, including the officer in charge. The
farm continues to make progress and to
encourage first offender prisoners to rehabi-
litate themselves. They are engaged iii
afforestation work, clearing for agricultural
purposes, apple-growing, sheep-breeding and
dairying. Developmental work is being stead-
ily carried on and land is being cleared for
further pastures. The drainage of the Par-
delup Swanip has been completed by prison
labour, and eultivetion will be commenced
this year. The wool produced is considered
to be of high standard and satisfactory re-
turns are expected.

The Observatory also comes under the
Chief Secretary. The operations of that
institution, which has had special value,
are numerous- The State time service is
maintained efficiently as in previous years.
The hourly signal from the mean time clock
is transmitted to the railways, postal author-
ities, Fremantle Harbour Trust, broadcast-
ing stations and the Weather Bureau. The
Whitford Broadcasting network was con-
nected during June, and, as a result, ten of
the 13 broadcasting stations in this State
now send out the time signals that are re-
ceived directly from the Observatory mean
time dlock. The second beat by telephone
i, transmitted several times each day to
the power honse, watchmakers, etc., for the
correct regulation of electric clocks, watches,
etc. Daily at 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. the special
"Onogo" signal for shipping, lighthouses,
etc.. is sent out by Applecross. At 1 p.m.
the gun signal is given for the general
public and a special- signal is sent to the
Post Office. During the year copies of pre-
liininarv information of earth movements were
distri buted to 30 co-opera tine cent res through-
out the world, and 173 earth movements were
recorded. Tide tables for Port Hedland
have been compiled and printed for 1941.
These are of major importance to shipping.
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As the tide lag and difference of height for
other ports along the North-West coast have
now been determined from the Port Hedland
figures, the value of these tables has con-
siderably increased. Part Hedland is the
principal station for the collection of all
the data for whatever scientific research is
done in connection with the wvorking out of
tide tables. This information is printed in
the Harbour and Lights Gazette and is
available for navigation in any part of the
world. It is an important part of the Ob-
servatory work.

Many visitors and societies have showvn a
keen interest ii] the Observatory, which has
been the means of rendering a highly valu-
able educational service. The general in-
formation supplied consists of tables of sunl-
rise and sunset, the mioon's phases, moonrise
and moonset, etc. There have been some
changes in the management of the Observa-
tory during the last 12 months. The Govern-
ment has appointed an astronomical advis-
ory committee, consisting of the Under-Se.
retary of the Chief Secretary's Department,
the Surveyor-General, a representative of
the University and tile Government Astrono-
iner, to advise on the general working of
the institution. The appointment of this
committee should benefit the Observatory and
the Government by the resultant co-operation
and advice of bodies closely connected with
astronomical work.

Vote put and passed.

lrote-Rgistry and Friendly Societies,
tl'1g;68-a greed to.-

Vote-Prisons, £31,625:
Mr. SAMPSON: From what T can

gatlier, the work in connection with both
the Pardelup Farm and prisons generally is
being carried onl very wvell indeed. I am glad
that the p~rison newspaper is being muain-
tained, thereby giving good conduct prison-
ers an opportunlity to keep in touch with
world matters. What has been done and is
being done at Pardelup is greatly to the
advantage of the State. '.%fel held as pris-
oilers there are being taught various phases
of farm work, afforestation and so on, with
the result that the prison has anl excellent
reputation. Western Australia has much to
be thankful for, and much to be commended
for, in regard to this work.

Vote put and passed.

rote-obseralory, £1,720-agreed to.

Vote- -Education, £783,250:

THE MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST (Hon. A. A. )1. Coverley-Kinber-
Icy) [11.4)]: This vote is somewhat similar
to that which wvas placed before Parliament
in 1939-40; and of course there is no need
to make a lengthy explanation to the Coali-
mittee as to why the amount of mioney is
not much greater than it was last year. We
all realise that there is a war on; and the
Education Department, like every other de-
partment, has to cut its cloth according to
its measure. There is a slight increase in the
amount, not as much as the Minister for
Education and other Ministers would like.
Education is a phase of our work which
iie would gladly extend as far as possible;
hut the shortage of finance prevents us from
doing so.

Mr. fancy: You airc not very liberal in
regard to school buildings.

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST: Those come under the Vote for
Public Buildings. The departmental estim-
ate of its expenditure for the year 1940-41
is £783,250. Of this sum, £E717,900 repre-
sents salary payments, being an increase of
£E11,574 over last year's expenditure under
this heading. The amount allocated for
school furnishings, equipment and inci-
dental expenditure is £05,350, or £980
less than the department's actual ex-
lpdndituve in 1939-40. It is regretted
that the position of State finance
has rendered it necessary to reduce this
incidental vote .and thus curtail departmental
iX)a usion.- Further development activities
in respect of schools consolidation, manual
training, household mianagemient and tech-
nieal education appear to he extreviely
difticult. The increase of £E11,574 in salary
expenditure is attributable mainly to pay-
mnent for higher classifications awarded to
teachers ind for long-service leaves granted
to miembers of the teaching staff who enlist
for active service.

The total number of schools now open is
8314, of which 4:3 are assisted schools provid-
ing facilities for children at schools with an
attendlance as low as five. Of course it
is not the p~olicy or the wish of the depart-
mnt to establish schools where the attenid-
aonce is so lowv. It had been hoped to in-
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crea. still further the numziber and scope
of elases already being conducted at tech-
iel schools throughout the State, aind to

establish such classes at new centres where
the diemand warranted such provision. In-
.so far as the Vote will allow, this policy will
be pursued.

At present 150 student teachers are being
trained at the Teachers' College, Claremont,
;ad the' will be ready for appointment as
teachers when the sch~ools re-open in Feb-
ruary next. The correspiondenice cjasses
continue to do commendable work, especi-
all.% iil post-primary pupils in country
s4c(ols. Avaluable contribution to social
service is now being carried onl by these
classes, two members of the staff visiting
an1d instructing crippled children in the met-
rOooitan area wvlo otherwise would be
denied educational opportunity because of
thevir physical infirmity.

There is not much I have to add except
that T as well as the other inemrbers of the
Cabinet reg~ret that wve have not more mlofley
to expend on educational facilities for the
4-hildrcn of Western Australia. Like every
Other section of the community, the children
have to make some sacrifices, especially while
the war continues.

progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.9 p.m.

legislative Council,
Thursday, 28th November, 1940.
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The 1'dESIIENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. arid read prayers.

MOTION-STANDING ORDERS

SUSPENSION.

Onl motion by the Chief Secretary, re-
solved-

That dluring the remainder of the session so
much of the Standing Orders be suspended as
is necessary to enable Bills to be passed
through nil stages in one sitting, and all
Mfessaiges from the Legislative Assembly to be
taken into consideration forthwith and that
Standing Order No. 62 (limit of time for com-
mencing new business) be suspended during the
same period.

BILL-MARGARTNE.

Report, etc.

Reports of Committee adopted.

Bill read a third time and returned to
the Assembly with amendments.

BILL-BTILDERS REGISTRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Report, etc.

Report of Committee adopted.

Bill read a third time and returned to the

Assembly with amendments.

BILL-NATIVE ADMINISTRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Report, etc.

Report of Committee adopted.

Bill read a third time and returned to the
Assembly wvith an amendment.


